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It Is Foll)r !

Buy your
BOOKS and SUPl'LIES of

To think one can select a proper
glass by trying on one pair after
another until the gla$s th�-1.t you
see Uest l\'ith happens to scrike
your f�tncy. '!'he ,;ye should be
propel'ly measured by an exper
ienced optician, and proper
glasses should be ground anrl set
in a correct frame an<l in correct
position in front of the eye. Opti
cal science up-to·rlate is practiced
by us. If you have trouble with
your eyes, call on

Frank Smith & Son.
M.cct your friends at the

WHITE F�ONT
BCtOK STORE.

S. II. O(IOGE & SC!>N,
Jewete·rs, Ypsilanti.
S. E. DODGE, Scientific Optician.
Careful Exawi11t1.liou of the Uycs
Free aud Poiuless.
No charge for testing ey..:s.

Register your narnc and
address with

Frank Smith & Son.

It is an old saying among Ypsilanti folks

The apparel oft proclaims the man.

that occasionally buy

Neat 1inen is a happy introduction.

DRY G()ODS

The VVhite Laundry

an<l su,;h:

"You'LL FtND IT .•\:r THE Bovs' STORE"

DAVIS & KISHLAR,
10> Cong-res, �1:.

\Vill give you clean, white, elegant work.

u Huron Street,

C. S. Wortl1Zy & Co.

E. L. HAYDEN, Prop.
4444

am

Have the Latest Novelties in CLOTHING, HATS,
CAPS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, GLOVES, and all
SWELL FURNISHING GOODS. Suits made to
measure and fit positively guaranteed.

C. S. V\?ortl1Zy & Co.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

For the Early Spring Trade in

Dress
Goods

Spalding's Official League Ball

Is the Official Ball of the National League, the
leading minor leagues and all the col
·;;
lege and athletic associations. Hand
J
m
( ·.d }
some Catalogue of Base Ball and all
� Athletic Sports mailed free to any ad. · ·
dress. Spalding's Official Base Ball
...... - O Guide for 1901, edited by Henry Chadwick, ready March 30, 1901; price 10 cents.
A.G. SPALDING & BROS.,
(Incorporated)
New York.
r,
Chicago.
Denver.

We are already showing many new fabrics
for Spring. Teachers or Students wishing a
New Spring Suit for early wear will do well
to engage your time in our Dress Making
Department. A word to 'Normal College
Graduates:-We wish to invite your attention
to the beautiful line of White Goods, Laces
and Trimmings suitable for making an de
gant Graduating Dress. Our Dressmaker is
an artist in this line of fine dress making and
we received many compliments for the high
class of work we produced last season.
Please give us your order at once for your
Graduating Dress and avoid the rush, later.
You need nor pay for it until wanted. Call
and select your goods.

'�-�t

C. F. ENDERS.

ART STORE.

A fine line of Pictures just out at our store. New
pattern mouldings. We also carry Stationery. l ,000
or more Penny Pictures in stock.
230 Congress Street West.

W.

H. SWEET & S0N.

FLOWERS

....W. H. JUDD...

Choice Cut Flowers

All Kinds of Repairing. Keys Made. Um
brellas Repaired and Recovered. Hon
est Work at Honest Prices.
Call and see me.

Norton's
Greenhouse

COOPER

IS THE

Dealer in

Ouns, Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods.

No. 11 South Washington Street.

LOWELL STREET.

Students'
r;�;;;�����'l
S
S
are requested. to call and sit
for a Picture for the Aurora. �

i-�·�-���,����i
S

Special Rates are offered.

..

Photographer
C. E. COOPER, Artist.

ADVER'TISEM tNTS.

We always hold out
A Welcome

Herc Is So1nt-thlng Nl<:e for Your Rooms:

A Chinese Lily
811lh and •
Lily Dish for

To students. and do everything
we can to merit their good will
and patronage. We sell Dry
Goods, Cloaks, and Cym. Snits.

'.20C.

Bert H. Co1nstock,
128 Congress Street.

liuy Orte and
See It Orow.
DAVIS & CO., on the Corner.

1840

,900

Chas. King & Co.
G'ROeE.'RS.

Oi:.:tlcr� in Portl :1nd and f.<,uisville c�mc,nt, Calci11¢d Plainer
aud PJast�rl11i::- Ha1r.

IOI Congreu Street.
John G. Lamb.
Chas. E. King.

STUDENTS

Don't forget the familiar old store,
"1'HE BAZA.RETTE;" we carry in
stock or will order whatever yon

wish.

THE BAZARETTE.

'D.Spalsbury, D. D. S.
DENTIST.
0Jlic¢ corner of Congr"s.s and \Vashington Streets,
over Horner Bros'. Shoe Store.
Local aoaesthe.tic for pain{ess extraction.

l\1r. and (\trs. Granger announce a progra1n
of dancing at their Academy, Ann Arbor
L.£.P?g.,,=
� -

"--TUESD!\Y EVENINGS

8:30 TO 10:30 O'CLOCK
Card admitting lady and gentleman ten eveninos SJ.
Sinote evening 50c. All classes in danci lg
, now open
for Lhe reception of pupils. Private lessons by ap··
•?..
point1nent Three quarters hour, $1.SO. . .

ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOHJIIDl GOJSERYDTDU OF JIIUSIG.
Frederic H. Pease, Director.

ta
Faculty•.
PI.ANO.
MISS ALICE LOWDEN,
MISS MYRA L. BIRD,
MISS RUTH PUTNAM,
MRS. JESSIE P. SCRIMGER, MR. F. L. YORK,
MR. MINOR WHITE.
ORGAN.
MR. HOWARD BROWN,
MR. YORK,
MR. FREDERIC PEASE.
VIOLIN.
MISS ABBA OWEN.
VIOLONCELLO.
MR. H. W. SAMSON.
VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING.
MISS BIRD,
MISS CARRIE TOWNER,
CHAS. B. STEVENS,
MR. and MRS. FREDERIC PEASE.
ITALIAN.
PROF. A. LODEMAN.
For circulars concerning terms and tuition, apply to the
Director.

H. C. FISK

B. W. FERGUSON.

Fisk &
Ferguson ...
Dealers in

GROCERIES and
· PROVISIONS.
123 Congress Street.

Students' Trade Solicited.

We carry a large, new, well assorted stock of

Gentlemen's Clothing
and Furnishings.
A word to the wise is sufficient. Remember the
name and place.

G. W. DENSMORE,
Cor. Washington and Congress Sts.

J. t1. WORTLET.
Fire Insurance.
Real Estate Bought and Sold.
Homes Rented.
Money Loaned.

NO. 109 PEARL ST.

WATCH
YOUR
WATCH

If it is out of order, take it, and all
broken jewelry, to...•

Brabb,
The Jeweler

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Attention, Alumni t

SUITABLE AND PLEASING_,...,._,..,...,...,.

DO YOO WISH TO KEEP IN
'l'OlJCH
MATER?

WlTH

YOUR

GIFTS.g

ALMA

lF SO, SEND lN
}•·o r eve ,-y one, C.'\ll certainly be fonn<l
iu our :�tock,

YOUR ORDER FOR A COPY OF

THE 1901 AlJRORA.

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY
NOVELTIES

YOUR ASSISTAXCE WILL llE
APPREClA'l'l.W.
ADDRESS

lt )�. CROOK,
Dusiuess "hfanager, or
MISS IIELI::X ALBERTSON,
Editor-in-Chief.

·E.. R. BEAL9
224 Congress St.,
Opera House Block.

�

D1nwgglst.

New and Second Hand
Normal Books.

Wes-1:fall

LIVBRY ANO TRANSFER

ee..

13 and 15 eongress st.,c�t.

TO RENT ...
Suite Rootlls with hot or cold
baths, BEAT Al\"D LIGHT, or
lady room male wanted. . . . .

608 ELLIS STREET.

Frank Showerman,
.M. S. N'. C. Spoons.
)I.

S. N. C. Flag Pins.

Jeweler
9 Huron Street.

Horner
Brothers ....
The Most �cllablc
Shoe Dealers
c,.i'i'•liallJ' l cat·lte all Studeno;
t() r.i:ikc their Hct«lq\1t1.rUH'11
at llltlc ;wre, N(l, 1,30 Con•
Jross Street,

"SOROSIS,"
JENNESS MILLER
and ULTRA SPEqALTIES
A nkeliueorPa.teol Leath,
el' �hQ<!:<. a,1d V:u-ty Slipp<Jr..:.
'l'ltc onlyRc,:11l:1lion

Gymnasium Shoes.
Rubber:,; �eatty l+'ilted.
\'/atcb our wlnd<.>w,; for

The Late.st

roePLE lJWB HSSEroBLI

St11dc1lt&will"1ird fir"'; cl:1,,,_,; 1:>oai:d,$2.00. Coroerof Adams
<UJd E111s Strcl:lts. 'Pl1011c 35,S .

MRS. ·K. L.. STt>NB.

Vol. 20.

MARCH, l90J.

No. 6.

COMMERCIALISM VERSUS CULTURE.
J. H. ATKINSON, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY.

T WOULD seem that there has been ample
time to adjust, not only the general prin
ciples, but the smallest details of the educa
tion of our youth. One wonders that any
more remains to be said on the fundamentals
of the matter at all. Still we are in. the arena
debating with enthusiasm the questions of
expediency touching the place of man in so ciety, the future of the race, and the welfare
of the country. These questions are settled
with extreme slowness' but we approach per
fection only as we are restless under anything
less. Hints of inadequacy from thoughtful
men and women have been recognized bearing
upon the point which Dr. I. W. Howerth in
the October Journal of Pedagogy expresses in
these words which he quotes: ''Our present
system of ·elementary education does not rise
to the moral requirement� of the age; it stands
too largely for the development of the memory
for the purpose of making money, to the neg
lect of the nobler spiritual qualities.''
There is no sound basis of education, but
in a sound philosophy. There is no sound
philosophy not stated in terms of spirit. Then
there is no sound education that is not of the
spirit. Spiritual advancement is a function of
life more than is earning one's bread. The
one is an object; the other is a means.
Whether we accumulate many dollars or none
is, in tbe larger sense, of little note; but we
are vitally concerned with the education of our
spiritual nature. That is the education that
helps us to be, and stands for fullness of life.
We are to be more than logicians and .scien tists, more th2n calculators and inventors on

I

the qui vive for a more expeditious means of
converting nature into property. We an.. to
seek th.� higher issues of life which come from
the heart. Heart-culture is sacred and glo
rious. A power and a reality attaches to it to
which mere meutal and commercial efficiency
is a fleeting breath. Enduring strength and
permanent vigor come from it. Men and
nations that cultivate the heart are the men and
nations that push forward the car of civiliza
tion. A being is greater as a man than as
merely a scholar.
Add to sympathy the amenities; to the
amenities the ethical and moral proprieties art;
to art literature; to literature commerce. This
scheme might be made permanent. Instead,
we make the latter compulsory and all the rest
electives. We begin at the top of the pyramid
and build downwards. We are accustomed to
regard impressions upon the retina which are
top side down as right side up. Says Prof.
Liddell, editor of the Globe edition of Chau
cer: "The basis of our culture is still aes thetic. The ancient idea of 'beautiful' con
duct imparted chiefly through the medium of
'beautiful' letters and 'beautiful' arts, a cult
of belles lettres and beaux arts, is still its ideal.
It is still founded on the notion that the pri
mary need of man is a need for beauty and not
a need for knowledge, that satisfying this
need is furnishing the guide to the proper
conduct of life.''
Time spent in the cultivation of good man ners and in wooing the finer virtues, further
than incidentally, is thought more or less
wasted. It delays material headway. For
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the a1neuities and the finer art;;:; one is ref�rred
to those \\rho have acquired leisure. It jg
found too frequently they too have passed
over the sacred essentials in youth1 as of
questionable value t0\\1ar<ls conllnercial effici
ency. As a result we have rather b::itl 111an
Jlers, to speak cousiderahdy, and little ::i.rt save
\\ bat ,ve buy.
ln the heterogeneous scrant...
ble for "'hat ,ve tenn the 'es.sentialS:1 there is
little roo1n for the s111all courtesit!s, and evco
ethics are brushccl aside in efforts to outstrip
con1petitots. It is son1ethiug akin to savager5,
that gains the prize at all ba?.ards vvhether iit
be a police1nan's hedge or a senatorial gown.
The . savo£r vivre is so fort:ig-n to the rank and
file that a llltugle is 1ikely to be the outcome
of an attempt to be polite. Many a man feels
out of place in ahno�t any socicly in ,vhicb
his wife would be glacl to take him. Richard
\\Tatc;on Gilder characteri1.es the fu1nbling un·
fortunate thus: ''He stares, he acts as i£ in
different, or arrogant, or surly, \vhen it is
only that the· right word or the right gesture
is not in his 1nind or ha.bit . n The sweet
springs of generosity in action have dried up,
antl life's pleasure has drit!d up ,vith the1n.
That is the logical outcome of the indinatio a
to seek first the kiugdoms of the world in the
expectation that the heavenly graces ,vill he
added.
See that the boy first of all is courteous.
Having sho\\rn courtesy, interest follo,vs, witl1
a fair chance of respect, reverenc<.:, an<l the-en
tire ascending scale of heart-attitudes iu its
,
\ ake.
T.et hint show an attitude of indiffer
ence and it su�ge�ts thl' descending gamut.
Ouce he lapses into the attitude of superiority,
self-sufficiency, or any other than a conrteou�
one, he is encouraging- the native tendencies
to selfishness that ha.r<len his nature eventuall}r
till he can not unbenU to th� real pleasures of
li(e. \\/here he has an i11ve.:;t1nent there he
has an interest. An inveshnent in courtesy to
his fello,\'S is the surest \\•ay to enlist his in
terest jn the1n and )rields a. hetter incon1e thnu
gilt-edge securities. In a word it makes life
coJnplete. I a1n glad Dr. Canfield has '\\•ritteL1.
these words in the Educational Review:
1

1

' ' \:\' anted! a teacher '\\rho can instruct the boy
how to get life - a far grander thing than to
get a living. 1 1
As to art, it is tJ,e medimu through which
find expression all those manifestations of onr
iuner Lile which defy scientific fornrnlatiou.
Y"ou 1uay call the1u aesthetic, 11oetic, artistic,
spiritual, divine, or ,vhat you 1nny. \\ror<ls
'\\•orth calls thern
''lligb i11stinch1 hcfore w·hich 01ir 1nort�l );nture
Did lremhh: like a guilty 'fhing surprised,"

and places thew among the intimations of
i1n111ort:Ality. Vlhoevcr has not the po,\·er to
vi�ualizt!, in !o,0111e 111anner. these iu,\•ard maui.
(estatious, to e1ubody his spiritual conceptions
in the guise or (oru1-painting-, poetTy, seulp
turc, architecture, beautiful 0oucluet1 or rnusic
-is practically speechless so far as his spirit
ual contribution to the '\\'Orld is concerned.
Not to train the child iu some fom1 of artistic
expression is to neglect the cltild and the in·
terests of civilization. Provide the child with
a convenient medium for the expression of the
he.st that is within it. Thus permanency is
given to the highest beauty of mau-his artis
tie n1ootls- ,vhich ,vould else be evanescent.
A.rt is nol an abstraction any 1nore than is
language. ll is something tangible and real
an<l represe11t"i 1nan at his best. It has an
ethical content and portrays the highest ideals
of achieve111eu t-beauty, honor, duty, love.
'these are the highest ideals of the race. In
every child there is this instinct for artistic
creation seen in its play. Be it far from any
to question a chil<l 1s curiosity, its love o{ the
fanci(ul, its imagination, but let the1n run and
encourage the1n. .�rt educatiou recognizes
them as primary essentials. It should be the
plan of elementary education more and more to
develop these powers and give them free play.
'I'ht! a<::stbetic and spitituat content of n
noble fa11 guage and literature gives a cnlturnl
uplift \¥ell enough recogni,:erl. Nobody ad
mits that anythiug less than the ability to use
English beautifully is a tolecable basis for
1\.merican culture. 11'he truth is already es�
tablished, but it is (o he seen how far short of
il we have lalleu. 'I.V'c have not the appreci-
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ation we profess, broadly speaking, for stylists
like Bryant and Emerson, else patois and the
dime novel could not be regnant. Mr.
Howells says : ''A vulgar literature -is be 
cause a vulgar taste was , and a vulgar taste
for it w-ill be because a vulgar literature was. ' '
In the light of these facts it would tax an
avowed optimisf to predict when we shall re 
cover our standards.· That time waits upon a
transformation of the public temper form that
of a Leiter to that of a Sevigne. In the mean 
time we should look upon. the matter pretty
much in this light, that not to be conversant
with idiomatic English undefiled is a stigma
that ought never to attach to an American.
Our pride of culture ought to enable us to say,
as did France at one time, that fine writing is
at such perfection that every chamber - maid
knows as much about style as does a modern
Academy. The ideal is that classic English
pervade the air so that the people unconsci
ously inhale it.
If commercialism were confined to its legiti
mate field the spirit of art would still meet
deterring circumstances enough in its growth.
Iconoclast that it is, to invade our studies and
our studios and make spoil of our idols. Like
an octopus it insinuates itself into every do
main of activity disdaining not to obtrude its
greedy tentacles in the sacred realm of litera 
ture, now become an arena in which literary
hacks scramble for the palm of catering suc 
cessfully to the public taste. President Super,
of Ohio University, says that until the present
generation men wrote because they had some thing to say; now most of them write because
they hope to produce something that will sell.
Literature has yielded its old - time preroga 
tive and become a slave; it does not direct the
taste, but follows it. The supposed sphere
of our literary publications is to preserve the
traditions of a generous culture and to foster
the artistic spirit. They are supposed to sub
due vulgarity, obviate glaring misconceptions
of life, and temper a too rampant . spirit of
commercialism. Their editors, having the
most dictionaries at hand, having an acquain
tance with all the best authors and having,
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supposedly, an acquaintance with custom and
usage back to the ancients, should be preemi
nently fitted to guard our standards and fix
our customs, much as the Academy did for
France. On the contrary they have removed
the ancient landmarks which their fathers have
set. They have presumed to follow in the
footsteps of Bryant , but the greed of trade has
led them in pursuit of false gods. The dime
novel is in good literary society and flourishes
in the best periodicals. The majority of our
youth are coming up without any definite
notion of a standard language, but can hardly
escape the impression that provincialisms are
classic. Pure English has surrendered to a
taste that makes a provincial lingo or a patois
the vogue. Practically the bourgeois are our
academicians.
If one sought the motive principle this for
mula would seem to contain it : Money is
paramount, station is more than life, applause
is more than culture. The principle impels
activity in spite of higher ideals, and implies
pretty much that the race takes care of itself
and civilization gets on as it may. Lower im pulses impel where the higher ought to lead.
To educate is to get the motive force in front
to create ideals. The natural use of money,
one would suppose, is to protect ideals; but so
inveterate is the fear of want that the relation ship between money and ideals is reversed,
that is, ideals are shaped with reference to in come. If time is taken for higher education
the object would seem, in many cases, addi
tional power to command a salary. This
principle is found lurking behind learned uni
versity titles. This idea is crystallized in this
title to which the Saturday Evening Post re 
cently devoted a page : ''Dividends Paid on
College Parchments.'' Money even offsets
shortcomings, moral and aesthetic. Acces
sories, too often, are more than the individual.
The loaves and the fishes have magnified
themselves to the dimensions of an eldorado
and a monopoly. We are too tense to absorb
much culture; too strenuous to develop great
art. From the cradle the boy is haunted with
the precept that the early bird gets the worm.
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He inhales the A111erican spirit fro1n the word
"push." Ile g-ro,vs up treu1bliug ,vith fear at
the chances of h.is going through life without
being able to command the respect that for·
tune brings. He feels that to fall short of
1uatcrial st1ceess is a hu1niliation. Success is
so presentecl to his ruiucl as to involve, if
attained, a moral failure ; success o( the ruili - ·
taut, co111batnnt kind- getting ahead of other
people, out,vitting the1n and a1nassiug 111one)r.
Such a principle is a kind of burtlOL'k whicih
is choking out our ivy-growths of culture.
In epitotne tl1e 111atter 1night be state<l thus :
\\te may \\'ait upon kings, artists, authors,
after we are gTo,vn, but they cannot give its
n,anners, art, or style. \\7e tnay buy books,
paintings and statuary, bul the possession of
them does not give us culture. TJ1 c adequate
vehicle for culture is a groun<l kno'\\•le<lge of
English, a specific schooling in the proprieties
lro111 the nursery up, a keen eye and a lrniue<I
hand gotten fro111 actual ,vriting 1 �ketching,
painting or 1uodeling. There is a prejuclic:e

t1u1t these �tu<lie.s are the occupations of i<llers
- those ,vho have none of the serious things
o{ life to think about. The senti1 11ent ::-een1s
pretty 1nuch that it is useless for pupils to
pursue such studies seriously because ouly
):{eniusc8 wi,kc anything out of thcut. 'rhe
rcsnlt is practicalll' \\'e avoid cultured elen1ents
\\'hile young and trust later experiences to
furnish thent. ()ur yearning for culture n1akes
us atlU1irc the qualities of the gcnUcwau, the
artist, but 011r later experience shovvs us they
are only ns hea11tif111 g-annents ,ve have neg
kcted to wear until they are outgrown. The
nursery anrl the pri111ary school are the vital
factors i11 e<l uC'alion. Their influence upon
dvili,ation is not to be approached by that of
the colle1se and the university. Still we go
founding big-her in�titutions ,vith pomp a.nc.l
prirle, nntl think of the elen1etary school as
rather too s111nll for 111uch attention. \Ve
must f.:l!;hion our Jnnnan clay ,vhile it is
pliable.

A POEM

\'llTHOU' t' :\� U.
Jobu Kno:x WM st �,.ight of wondrous tuight,
And his ,\'ords r.,.1\ l1igh and shrill,
For bold and stout was his spirit brightI
And strong Wt\5 bis st:1.lwart ,,,..ill.
Kings sought in ,,ain hi,:. mind to chai n,
And that giant brain to control,
But naught on plain or stor1uy ,n:tin
Could clauut tlJnt wighl.y oont.
Johll wonld $it and s.i gh till tnorning cold
Its shining lantps. put out,
F'or thoughts untold on his u1iud lntd hold,
And brought hot pain autl dOltbt,
'\.ci..
t,
But light at lo.st on his soul ,,•:1s (;'
A\\'-1)' St\Uk 1)-'lill :lJld sorrow,
His soul i$ gay in a. fair to-day,
And looks for a bright to-morrow.

A COOL COURTSHIP.
F. ZEIGEN .

' ' f\. LICE, I love you.'' The words were not
"Everything is fair in love and war."

original, strange, surprising or unu
sual. The speaker had no copyright, patent or
caveat u·pon them. He had not been the first to
use this expressive but stereotyped sentence
and it was not likely that he woµld be the last.
But this p�rticular person who spake these
particular words at this particular time had
thrown his whole soul, force, and being into
that expressive little phrase, an� it seemed to
his love - filled mind that the whole work!
depended upon them.
Upon the satisfactory reply to this rather
subtle assertion hung the entire action of the
universe, the correct movement of the plani 
tary system ; that without the answer which
he so beseechingly expected the sun could
not continue upon its daily course ; day could
not follow night, or night day ; time could not
continue nor eternity begin. Without that
answer the very life of all being would end,
and expiring, leave everything dead indeed.
But many another ardent lover undoubtedly
has thought the same at many a previous
time, and having received an evasive, reject - .
ing and dejecting answer, has still survived,
and perhaps found to their surprise that na
ture did not stop in its course to redress his
presumed wrong,-yes, and even perhaps in
after years, in looking back upon that little
episode they have come to actually rejoice
( just a little it may be ) that they did not re
ceive the answer so longingly expected and
desired.
Well, 'love makes fools of us at all times,'
and this Normal lad, though honest in his in tentions, was not the exception which was to
prove .this universal rule. His entreating eyes
were looking into her blue ones as he grace
fully, like the knights of old, knelt in true
lover fashion at her feet-and buckled on a
pair of nickelplated skates, giving an extra

strong pull at the unruly strap ( which almost
made her wince ) to emphasize his remark.
She looked at him thoughtfully and specu latively for a short time,-as it was ticked off
by the clear click, clic�, of the neighboring
skaters,--for she was a cool · Normal girl,
given to reasoning and weighing all important
questions carefully in a 'what will be the
benefit to myself' balance, and besides, the
thermometer hovered with exasperating tenac
ity to that little black dot which marks the
beginning of all heat or cold, but she said not
a word.
He bent close for the expected answer and
soon be·came impatient at her silence, for
although her face was flushed with the enob
ling love which he thought he felt,-his toes
were becoming decidedly cold from this inac tivity, and he longed to take her arm and
glide o'er the smooth expanse of crystal ice
above the paper mill, spread out so enticingly
on all sides.
'' Alice, I love you,'' he entreated again
with just a tinge of impatience in his voice.
' 'W-e-1-1,'' slowly filtered through the rosy
lips of Alice, a� she gazed dreamily over the
glassy expanse of glaring whiteness, which
was dotted here and there by fast gliding,
phantom -like forms that seemed to be joyfully
disporting themselves, arm in arm, under the
silvery moonlight.
That little word "Well" spoken with just
that particular intonation and emphasis, ex
presses volumes ; and evidently Alice did not
wish to compromise herself without more
authentic data to go by.
" Alice, again I say, I-Will you-May I
hope-Can I-Oh, hang it all ! Alice I love
you ! and, although it's colder than blazes, I
wish to have you as partner for-this skate, ''
-and he stopped.
She looked up, a little pettishly it may be,
at this sudden close of his proposal, for she
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expect�tl sot.n('lhing 111ore serious, but the
neede<l ! ' ' �nd rising, he turuetl to .;\lice \Vith
frown quickly changed to a light laugh, like the words- (he had evidently changed his
that of tinkling bells, as ht! coutiuued-":\nd 111intl in regard lo ir<'c;,.iog) ''\\rcll, )Iiss ,..\lice,
Alice I wish yo,i as partr,cr through life. Y<:s con1e 011 1 you pro111ised this skate \\•ith rnc,
hes.ides 'that is the reason that you catne do,vu
· or no?''
The itnpetuous lad pot1adcd his fingers to ,vilh Ul<' ' yo1t kaO\V. 1 1 qnoting her ov�·n ,vords.
.
gether with great force, not to emphasfae these
He bowed as low "' the skates and smooth
\\'ords� a:; they ,\·ere filled with u1<::aning, bt1t ness of the ire ,vould pen.nit, and gaUautly
to start the blood circulating in his fingers, assisting her to h�r feet (for she was fnr frou1
they being almost numb with cold.
a .S\\'anlikc �katcr} , h<' crossed ar1u� ,vith her
It ,vas a cold courtship and AlicE! 1nadC' an an<l oif they glided as she smilerl a coquettish
ans\.v<.:r bcco111iug to the tilne, locality and goodhyeto .�rthur, n·. ho understood, no�· 1nen
condition of the :itn1osµh�re.
tnlly vo\ving to get even and push his suit and
"Frank,..' quoth she, "I will be your part� ans,v<!r i\t every opportu nil)•.
n(·r Ior the skate else I ,vould not have co111e
'fhe eve ning was fine, though cold; the ice
<lov.•n ,vith you. Cotuc. I :.:un getting to l.>e ,vas exceptio.nnlly �:latry aud smooth; tlJe air,
quite chilly sitting here in 'the chill December hden with Lhe frosty breath of wiolcr was
blast,· as the poets say.''
clear as crystal ; tiny flnkes of silvery frost
; 'Kot a.11 inch will I stir until ·you sns\\•er were floating R.bout like 1niuute hrillinnt <lia·
1ny other question," �aid l-1�ra11k decidedly.
mon<ls ,\•hich s�1nc<l to be darting h�re and
11
\'ou'll ir<:cz.e," anslvered she� :-ts she there in their joy and freedom. The stars
looked at his flushed, set face, and slarted to looked dow11 lrou, above like loosely scattered
rise.
brilliants 011 a b::ickground of rich hlack vel•
"But uot alone/' and would you believ e it, v et• .-tnd the n1oon catit a col<l ,vhitc light upon
Jhe tascal thrust her hack onto the sno,vco,, - Lhc scene.
cre<1 log.
The river presented ::i bY'fllla appearance with
"Come Frank, dou't be n - a. fool,·• said it"i hundre<h; of svi•ift-flyiug skatC!rS, clashing
shC' ,vith a little n.nger in her voiec at havin.g here� glidi ng there, and anon 111oving off in
her "\\'ill set asid� 80 easily. "Oh > there ·is itraceful pairs ; au<l rippling pen.ls of joyous
•.\.rthur . " Raisiug lier ,;•oice shecall�<l, i;i\r l�ughter fl.oaterl UJ> to the heavens on the ,vint
thur. coJn e here, I want to skate, and t:r(lttk ery air as so ,ne unlucky skater, 111ore \."Ctlturc
. refuses to skate \\•ith rue. 1 1
soiue than th<: others in atten1pting a fancy
A tall, well -<lr essed young fellow, with fur stroke� or perhaps less expcrl in the grac<.:!ul
cap, and 8katiug jacket butloned close to his arl, u1arle an a,vk\\'arcl plunge and cotning
chin, respoorle<l to this invitation \\•ith qtllck cl0\\' 11 upon the hard and unco1upromising
a«d accurate stroke, gliding rather than skat �urface v, ith an unexpC'cted th11d, glide<l the
.,
ing, to the pair.
· balance of the tlistance on sotne portion of his
"Hello, what's the trouble?" he q11estiouerl
anAto111y.
as he cauie up.
Sktlting seen1s lO be the 111ost grncef-ul and
Frank looked up at him and somCLhirig like
fascinating o( t)::tstilnes for the ,vintcr U\Onlhs
the French '"1ord for lvfrs., 111inus the first
among the �formal students, and notwith
syllabic, escaped bis lips for he had not the
staurling the keenness of the air, healthy aud
uature and suavity of the hero of a 1node1·11
novel, but \vas 01erely hu1uan. I-le had not refresbiug enjoym�nt see,n to abound. It
expected this interruption and responded seemed to be the pa.�titne of fairies; · ,:;1.ucly
FraJlk felt it to be so as he skated with long
rather huffily.
'• Notbing of itnportance ! Skate slightly and: 111easuted stroke ov<;t the frozen waters
j
hard to ad nst ! Thanks. No assistance ,vitb 1\lice clinging so confidingly to his arm.
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By the earnestness of his manner it could be
readily seen that he was pressing his suit , as
well as her band , with vigor; but she , with
smiling lips and sparkling e·yes , as though to
tease him into madness , remained obdurate to
bis appeals.
Suddenly Frank espied a tall , graceful , girl
ish figure speeding with dignified and easy
stroke toward them , and recognizing the
movements , knowing full well the vulnerable
point in a woman , a brilliant ruse entered bis
head. He determined to try it.
Swiftly , with dexterous motion , be took
a way bis support from the arm of Alice ,
making it appear to others that she bad stum
bled and was about to fall. This was not ex
actly the courteous thing· to do , but thinking
that 'everything was fair in love and war' he
pretended to assist her to keep her equilibrium
but in fact was assisting her to fall ; and then,
after assuring himself that there was no dan ger of being run over by other skaters , he
tumbled her upon the ice in an awkward heap ,
and fell down with a merry cry beside her.
A ripple of laughter and good natured ban ter rose from the surrounding merry - makers
at this mishap , and the skater whom Frank
had discerned approaching, was compelled to
swerve to one side so as not to be mingled in
the heap.
"Well , Alice , I thought you could skate, "
quoth Frank banteringly. "This is indeed
swan -like , sylph - like, phantom - like. As
the old quotation is
" Over the shi u i n g waste we fly ,
Till weary we lay down our lives to die , ' '

"but this isn't the place · to lie down ,-even if
you are tired. If you can't skate better than
By Jove, there' s Margie. Isn't she a beautiful
skater? Jinks ! She' s the best skater, for a
girl , that I ever saw ! ' ' and nodding- in her
direction with admiring eyes he shouted,
''Hello , Margie ! . Come here and pick us up ! ' '
Alice looked in the direction Frank indica
ted, and saw Margie for the first time.
Frank's ruse had worked well. The fall com 
bined with the delicate sarcasm which was but
illy concealed , purposely of course, on Frank's
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part, ·had disturbed her temper somewhat, and
the little shaft of jealousy , that green -eyed
monster which has so much to answer for, had
reached its mark. A frown · settled quickly
over her flushed face at the praise thus openly
given to another , and to one, it was whispered,
that Frank was showing some attention, so
she quickly sa id , as Frank sprang to his feet
to assist her to arise , "Frank, don' t tell the
girls about this fall. I don' t s_ee how it hap
pened. I think you are real mean for laugh
ing, ' ' with a little pout for Frank was laugh
ing. '' I am going home now for I ' m cold
and have had enough of skating.''
" No . Let ' s wait a little. I didn't know
that Margie was here , ' ' answered Frank with a
satisfied laugh as he saw the petulant light
enter her eyes again. He knew that he had
won his point.
"I am going home , Mr. Frank, " said she
decidedly.
''Oh , but you haven' t answered my ques
tion. Is it yes or no ? Besides Margie-"
He got no farther for she forgot that she had
treacherous skates upon her feet and tried to
stamp her foot to emphasize her determination
but a1as 1 the ice was fickle and smooth and
she would surely have fallen had not Frank
caught her in his arms.
"I hold you here until you say Yes , now
Alice. "
"Well , I suppose it must be yes , " came
from the muffled folds of her cape, after a
moment 's hesitation.
As she was set upon her feet again by the
sly Frank, she hastily looked around expect
ing to see the graceful Margie gliding toward
them-, but Margie beyond a hasty and recog
nizing glance in their direction had not stop
ped in her arrow - like flight, and was far _out
of sight in the gloom of the distance, not
having understood the words which Frank
had called to her.
Frank chuckled softly to himself as he u� buckled the tightly drawn strap from the foot
of his Alice ( he had the right to call her 'his'
now ) , and drawing her flushed face close to
his ruddy cheeks, he--but that is another
story.
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Frank never told her, however, that he was
responsible (or that fa11 upon the ice that
\vinter's night. but when giving ad,vice to
others, he a1\\ ays ren1arks Yott'vc got to
know your brirl, if you 4!xpc.ct to "''jn her."
1

11

As to whether they lived hapt>Y ever after,
the historian says not, bnt it is to he presum�d
that a courh. hip �1nllcr sucl\ cool circumsh:-1u
ces 011ght to bring great happine$$ aud
warmth into (heir luture lives.

THE RESTIN' SPELL.

•

Whoa, Hess ? Let•a rest in the s�'l.de awhile,
For the sun' s got burt1in' hot,
And me and you, since the �rcak of day,
Have beeu plowin• in this here lot,
And we've fe.irly airued 01\r re&tin' i.pell
And a cooliu' drink from tht: old stone well.
Down goes the sweep till the bucket hits
On the gravel stooeg below,
'!'hen up it co1 nes, while the cool stoue drips
)
,vith the drops thnt o er it flow.
Cold ·water and tl'ttth, ai, J'vc hcenl tell,
Are moslly found at the bottotu of the ,vell,
\Vell, ain't that good! \Vhcn a feller' s t-i.ted,
And the sweat rolls down his face,
There's nothin >n rest bittl up so quick
.Aud resign him to his place,
•.\.s a c:.ooliu' drink frow a bl'O:\\'f1 gourd shell,
!)nhvn pltun (rotn tlu? bottom of an old stone well,
'l'he l'Tcn<:h way sing of ch::unp.'lgnc antl ,vi11e,
.And the Dutch ntay praise their beer,

Aud P:;1.t of whisky may sing his song,
But to 1uy 111.tnd and taste it' s clear
That notl1in' of which nuybody t:in tell,
'S as good os U1e water from the old stone well.
Gee. up now, Dess! we're ready to 1nove
r:or ottother speU at this corn,
We n1ust finish this lot this o[teruoon
J \n<l be ready for t' othcr in the. 1norn.

TIJen we'll miss this ,,·nter .:il 01tr restin> spell,
For that lot's uot uigh to the old stone v.·r.11.
- A. R. Robinson.

RELIGIOUS CHARACTERISTICS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF MASSACHUSETTS
BAY COMPANY IN NEW ENGLAND.
PAUL P. MASON.

HE Reformation, preceded by the
Renaissance, was instrumental in
breaking the bonds of authority.
People
began to think for themselves ; began to
investigate the Bible and to interpret it for
themselves. While the Renaissance began in
Italy in the 14th century, it gradually spread
to and over western Europe. As a natural
consequence there were many who objected
to the convential form of worship; forms and
ceremonies of the established church of Eng 
land. They wished to have the church puri
fied, as they said. Hence they were styled
Puritans.
The ·Puritans were oppressed by those in
authority. TI?-e forms ind ceremonies of the
established church were authorized. by law,
and consequently the Puritans , when they
worshiped differently, were considered law
breakers and were persecuted and oppressed.
Many of their ministers were silenced by the
spiritual courts. As the persecution continued
and became more severe, many of the Puritans
resolved to migrate to America, where they
might worship in accordance with their ideals.

T

Introduction.

I . THE PURITANS HAD A RELIGIOUS PURPOSE
IN COMING TO AMERICA.

The ancient and legal method of govern 
ment of England was suspended by the King
(James) . He sought to rule by arbitrary
power. All public affairs were directed by
the king and his council. The king claimed
the right to raise taxes by any means he
wished. Religious affairs were conducted in
about the same manner as political affairs.
Dr. Laud was bishop of London and prime
minister. He sought to govern the church
in as arbitrary and illegal a method as the
king was endeavoring to govern the State.

Since the reign of Henry VIH . the church
of England was separated from the church of
Rome. The king was the head of the estab lished church in England, just as the Pope is
the head of the church of Rome. At this
time, i. e. during the reign of Charles I, Land
tried to unite the two churches, disregarding
entirely the rights of conscience or the laws
ot the land. *"Not only the pomps of cere
monies were daily increased, and innovations
of great scandal brought into the church, but
in point of doctrine, many fair approaches
were made toward Rome.''
The Puritans, who were professed enemies
of everything that looked like popery, were
to be suppressed or driven out of the land.
The extreme measures of the king and the
prime minister brought much business to the
spiritual court. A great many ministers were
suppressed and silenced for non -conformity
and their families driven to want. There was
no relief from these harsh measures, nor any
prospect of such. The Puritan's sun of hope
was sinking farther and farther below the
horizon, the clouds were gathering thicker
and thicker and threatening a violent, political
as well as a religious storm. Neal says,
" This put them upon projecting a farther
settlement in New England, where they might
be delivered from the hands of their oppressors
and enjoy the free liberty of their conscience
which gave birth to a second grand colony in
North America, commonly known by the
name of the Massachusetts Bay.''
Several gentlemen of means and influence
obtained a charter, dated March 4, 1 629,
within which were written the charter mem
bers of the company. The charter constituted,
not only those whose names were written
within it, but all those who should afterwards
*May's Parliamentary Hist. p. 22.
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join them, 3 body politic by the name of th<:
Gov('ruor and Co1npa11f of 1!assichusetts
Bay in Ne\v England. Hence the charter
n1ade the plantation an organized potiti<.'a.l
body.
The charter also granted tlletl\ the power to
elect a governor1 a deputy go·vernor a.nrl
eighteen assistants or magistrates, ,vho ,vere
to hol<l meetinl(S monthly, and the pow�r to
1nakcsuch la,\•sas they thought fit for the good
of the plant..'ltiou, not in conflict n:ith the
Ia,,·s of Eflglaud. :* Neal says, in his hi� 
tory of the! Puritans, p. 299, that ''free lihert)'
of c";onscience ,,·a.s also granted to aH who
should settle in these parts to worship Cod in
their o,vu ,vay. n
''Liberty of conscience'' then did not lnea.11
the same as it does today. lt meaut that the
Puritans shoul<l be free to worship Cod as
lh1.,•y lhongbt tight, free fron1 any interference in
behalf oJ bishops anti in accordance with the
Puritans' interpretation oJ \he bible.
'!'he Puritan's purpose in couling to AnH;riC"a
is :,g-ain made manifest in the writings of
Cotton Mathcr conce:rning Richm<l Mather,
\\• ho having been �uspended for non -fonnalitf >
dre'i\' up some- arguo1cnls an<l reasons for his
removal to .A.1nerica1 'tvhich arc iodced the
very san1e as those that Jnoved the first f11thers
to cross the Atlantic,
I. A removaI from a cormpt church lo a
purer.
TT. ..:\..re1noval from n place \Vhere the chris
tian religion and the profe.ssor� of it are perse
Cttted, nnto a place of n1ore qtliet and safet�,:.
III. A remova1 from a place ,vhcrc all tb.c
ordinances of God can not be enjoyed, unto a
place ,vhere they 1uay.
IV. A re1noval frori1 a church ,vh<:r<· the
discipline of the Lord Jesus Christ is wnnting
into a church �,here it 1uasy be practiced.
\r. 1.\.. removal from a place ,vbere the
1ninisters of God are 11njustl)r it1hlbitc-d from
the execution of their functions tQ ii place
where t11ey 1nny 111ore free}y execute the sarue.
VI. A re1noval from a place where there
«re karJul sig11s of desolntion, to a place
1

11

�Aho 1)1:t' Nc:it\>:4 Tli .5l. of N . B. . Vol. I. ,>. !24,

\vhc· rc on<: may have ,vcll grounded hope of
Go<l 's prote<-tio�1.
\\."hf'u certain conlplaints \\·ere 111ade a�ainst
the colony by <livers� <liscontent�d pt.:-rtiOus, to
the king and council, \Vinthrop quotes the
kiug a$ sayiug that his 1uajesty did not intend
to ilnpose tl1e <'ere111011ies of the Chu,.ch o{
En}{lancl upon us� for it ,vas considcr<:d that
ii ,vas th<: fr1.:<:do111 fronl s uch things th9t 1nnde
people co1ne 0\1er to us. •,·1· Therefore, ,ve
111ay conclude thflt the n1nin intent and pnr
po::;c of the Puritans in cowing to Ao1erica
'tVa� to enforce their relig-io11s beliefs.
IL THE CBAR'l'BR FCR){ISHED THE?,,! TD.R
Il\�STRU:'i!E�T FOR CAR.RVJ.NG Ot:1'
'l'TJET.R Rnl, rGtOUS J't;Rl?OS�.
On the 25th of August, twelve gentlemen
aruoug lh<: 01o�t ewincut in the Puritan party,
held a 1 neeting in C}ln1bri <lge1 in England,
and resolYed to 111igrate to 1\tnerica autl settle
iu New F.nglan<l, provided the chnrtcr oJ the
Massachusetts Day Company and the govern·
n1t"nt establishe<l 11nrler it coul<l he transferre-tl
to that country. ()n exnn1inatiOn it appeart!d
that no l<: gal obstacle stood in lhc \va.y.
Accor<lingly some of the old officers that did
not ,,·ish to take part in the n1igration resigned
their place.s, which were immediately filled hy
ne�· le-aders. John \\!inthrop ,,•as elected
governor an<l 'l'bo1nas Dutlley deputy gov4!tnor.
The re,nov�I of the charter and govenunent
had b�n di8cus::14!<l very quietly by the n1enl
bcrs of the company. Tt had been first sug
�{t::sted by Cratlock a 1nontb before final action
was taken. The final action was taken,
August 29, 1629. When niter a full discus
sion concerning the rE;!ports ha<l been n1acle,
"\vhcn by the erection of hands it appeared
by thE;! general tons�nt of the con1pru1y that
the Co,•ernmeut an<l Patent shou\cl be settled
in XeVl• England, and accordingly nu order to
be ,Ln,wn up lo that eiJect. "t
'!'he charter does uot specify where the
co1111cll should meet. It left to the company

*

..1-'rorn Cottu n )father, by ,vt-m h•ll, p . IS.
fib. p. l(X\, by Winlhroi>, ahu Nt": 1l':4 H'i:<.t.()( N. t,; . , \'ol. T, fl. 12(; .
;Young:<' Chron. p. �-
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It also gave the company sovereignty over
the determination of the place of meeting .
This those wise and skillful Puritans saw and its territory. The admission of the people of
took advantage of, as there was nothing in the plantation into the company gave that
the charter to hinder them from carrying out sovereignty to them. Having the charter in
their possession and rightfully holding under
their principles and purposes.
The king, being busied with home affairs it they claimed and exercised absolute self �
and his own troubles, did no doubt neglect to government. Further it grapted ( 1 ) power
study the instrument carefully. There is no to determine franchise, ( 2 ) power to elect
question, however,. but that his idea was to officers and ( 3 ) to make laws. *
Hence, by a careful study of the charter, it
extend commerce and his own dominions, and
secondly to convert the Indians to the English shows conclusively that it furnished the com
religion. The company, on the other hand pany with full power to carry out a religious
had a different purpose, and it was shrewd purpose.
enough not to reveal to the king or his min - III . PRACTICAL AND ACTUAL WORKING OUT
isters its true intent. · The king had been
IN THE COLONY OF THIS PURPOSE .
granting commercial companies and probably
( 1 ) The charter made this company a body
considered this colony a means to that end .
politic with a constitution.
Moreover, the company had the charter in
We may reasonably infer that the original
its possession and intended to retain it. In draft of the charter was made by counsel
fact, the king said in the commission for employed by the company and submitted to
regulating the Plantation, "*We do give unto the lawyers of the king for their inspection.
you and any five or more of you, power and It would hardly be expected that the king's
special command over all the charter, letters attorneys would undertake anything of so
patent, and rescripts royal of the regions, much of a private character attached to it.
islands, etc. , etc . ' '
It was very carefully and skillfully drawn up
After fully satisfying themselves that the so as to confer powers without giving offense.
charter could legally be taken to New Eng It is not to be supposed or presumed that the
land, the company began to make preparations grantees were ignorant of its full scope and
for the voyage. In due course of time the meaning. t
expedition was completed and sailed in a
They bad a purpose which was no doubt
fleet of six vessels with 350 passengers. They religious, and it was for this purpose that
took with them cattle, horses, farm imple they had the cb.arter so drawn up and to make
ments , and implements of war, a large quantity them a body politic with full powers of gov
of ammunition and provisions. They arrived ernment. There was nothing inserted in the
on the 24th of June following and settled at a document to hinder them from carrying out
place they called Salem, which means in the their purpose.
Hebrew, peace.
This purpose could best be carried out if
The charter gave them, in clear and distinct the charter and government should be in
terms and without limitation, the right to America rather than in England. The
admit new members. Persons .thus admitted Puritans, realizing the uncertainty of the
became full and equal members of the com future, and ( 1 ) "In anticipation of a future
pany, and it was the exercise of this right want, resisted the insertion of any condition
by which they converted, what was originally which would fix the government of the com
a royal act of incorporation for business and pany in England. ' ' Hence the patentees did
commercial purposes into the constitution of not break faith with the crown, which is so
stoutly maintained by some.
a free and noble commonwealth.
*See Charter in Preston's Doc.
*Winthrop' s Journal.

tParker's Mass. Hist. Col.
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(2) Au oath was administered to every
officer of tl1e company, as well a5 to every·
fr<!e1nan. All the iorms and ccren1onie:; of au
otgi-tt1iz<:d govern,nent \\'Cte to J>e g'OUCthrough
vvith. For the ottth .of officer� and free1ne11
�ee \toung's nocltments of N. E. .�s soon as
the charter was ,vas brought ovf.!r and la\\'S
\\•ere made in accordaucc \\•ith it, t.he com
pany C<'ased to exist as a corporation and
becan1e the legislature of the colony.
(1) Founding a church. ·
; ' Religion being the chief 1notive of their
coming over into th<:se parts th<::y resolved to
settle that in the first place ."*
The first intention of the Puritans wa,.<, no
douht to establish a theocracy and hence the
first legislation was to promote theiI religious
convictions and ·views. 'l'hc 13ible was thei1·
statute and the Law of llfoses their code.
Almost everything they did was based upon
the authority fonnd in the Bible. The prose
cution and killing of those whom tlley thought
bewitched was justified by the Bible.t
1,fany ministers, grad11a.t.e.s of universities,
\\•ere an1011g the Carly settlers. 'l'he minister:,
\ve1e educated an<l ,vc:rc above the average itl
inteiligcnct". 'l'his gave the clergy a great
influence aucl pO\\'er. Endicot's little com
pany at Salem, lieralding the great emigrntion
to the llay, " entered into chttrch estate" ic1
August, 1629, having sought the advice, help
and sympathy of their .Plymouth brethren.
Thirty persons who desired to be o( the coi1111111nicauts, signed the ccn.renant, vvhich ,va s
drni;vn up hy the first pastor of the ftock, the
Rev. )lr. Higginson. The covenant 1nen1 beri, of the Salem church ordained their pastor
and teacher. This,vasan innovation 1 surely·,
and a loug step in the direction of the '' free dom of worshi11," whi<;:h tbey sought. 'l'hc.
ordioation heretofore vvas done in England b3?
the bishops. So we see the church was t-0
be absolutely non ·conforl)list. The first
churc.b at lloston was organiz.e cl under its
own coveuaut. \\•ith its O\vu appointed an<l
ordained teacller aud deacons. As the poptt •;,.•cars l:lis.t, of N, £.. voL J., p, 124.
tsee 'l'hc PUritan Aec, by �llis, p. 20aud SI.

lation incr�a.�e<l, anc.l as imigrants continued
to come over, having Uc<:n iorccd out of their
nati\>'c country by the heat of the T,nudean
persecution. the. churches inc;ren..�ed, so that
nfter a lapse of the first twenty-one years
years there were thirty-five such chmches
in New :England.
( 2 J Admittance of new members.
The c1u1rter provides and expressly allO\\'S
the co,npauy to take in ne\v 1nen1bers. 'fhcre
is no limit to the 1111u1ber that could be taken
in. Therefore the coJuprurr
. could admit alt
those persons of like-111incledness ftnd could
legislate along those line$ which it thought
best, iu ac<:01da11<:c· \Vith its principles, desires
ancl purposes.
(3) The first legislation was religious.*
'fhe charter gave the company t.he power
"to !\lake, ordain and establish all manner of
,vholeson1e anrl reasonable or<lers, hl\VS,
statutes, and ordinances.'' which it thong-ht
best sttitetl for its ,velfare anc.l governrueut.
!ti accorclaucc with this wany of the first
laws were of a religious charncter. llla5phemy, by law, was punishable with ,kntb.
Magistrates and elders of the church were
e."Xempt fro111 pole tax, "'�bile 111inisters ,vere
freed from all taxes.
A law ,v�s enacted that children "'ere to
be catechised once a week.
fo 1631 a law was passed, cuactiug that
no n1an should he a freern.an of tl1e colony
unl��s he was a 1nen1ber of son1e church.
(4J Laws were a!so enacted against such
persons \1tbo111 the colony considered danger
ous to its best interests. religious an<l spiritual.
.<\t no titne n.nd in no pla.c e <lid the Pur itans
sbO\\' their J)ttrposc more than against those
persons ·tvho differed fJ'o1n theni in their
religious ideas and ('Onvictions. Such bad to
coufonn to the Puritans' ideas of religion or
be banished fro1n the colony. A111ong those
first sent a..:.;'ay are the llrO\vne brothers,
lvforton. Gardiner, R.adcliff aud ruany others,
,nost prominent of "rhotn wa..<, RogerVllJtiau1s. t
¥¥t1r T,nw.:1 ..:iet: N�n.1 JJi.sL. of N . J.�. p. fH.).
jCotton Mather b)· We�.Jen, p. 7, if I,
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The founders of New England builded
better than they knew. Many of their prin 
ciples are the warp and woof , not only of our
National Constitution , but of many of our
State Constitutions. The very principles of
government ' ' for the people and by the people' '
were put into practical use ·by them. The
impetus for education and culture for all was
inaugurated by the Pilgrim Fathers of New
England.

The New England towns were founded
upon three leading principles.
1 . Freehold
land regulated by the best usages of many
centuries.
2 . A meeting , the local and social expres sion of religious life and family culture.
3 . A representative, democratic gathering
corresponding to the old folk mote of the
Germanic races. *
*Weeden's Hist. o f N . �·

T H E NORMAL N E W S .
AN HISTORICAL SKETCH.

HE NEWS is now completing the first
score of years of i ts existence. It
began as a monthly pamphlet of ten pages in
1 8 8 1 and from that time it has met with unus
ual success and progress as a college paper.
The names of the contributors to THE NEWS
in past years form an interesting study 'as do
also the subjects treated. Its pages have
been .open to the pure and good and its policy to
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represent with perfect impartiality and fairness
the various phases of college life. It has also
served to foster an interest among students
in their relation with the college and has done
a great service in keeping the alumni in touch
with their alma mater. We add here a list
of those who have gained valuable experience
in the work of editor or manager during these
years.

W. C. Hewitt
L. J. Meacham
A. J. Murray
E. A. Kenyon
W. W. Chalmers
C. D. McLouth
W. D. Hill
P. F. Trowbridge
S. D. Brooks
H. T. Blodgett
R. L. Holloway
M. J. Withington
D. C. VanBuren
S. C. McAlpine
Harriet L. Bouldin
Eloise S. Bradshaw
H. G. Lull
M. Maude Manley
E. S. Murray
E . S. Murray
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Prof. Austin George
A. J. Murray
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F. J. Hendershot
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C. H . Norton
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I. W. Cross
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PUBLIC SCHOOL CRAMMING,
M. R. C,

I

N SPI'l'E ol what seems to be rapid progress
in educational ,ucthorl,;, the best edu
cators cvery\\•here con1plai11 of the lllechanical,
liue and 111easur.e �ysten1. still predon1inant
in our public schools.
The necessity. or apparent· necessity, of a
uuiforo1 curricuh.1111 and a uniform grading in
these schools has led to 1nost laborious
efforts in the arraugen1ent of each year's
program of study for each grade, a pro grau1 \"\•hich will insure the acco1nplishment
of a certflin runouut of text-book wQrk in tlte
given portion of time. 'the natural conse 
quence follows that teachers are compelled
to use the n1o�t of their energies in an atten1pt
to bring their classes up to the standard incli·
catecl l>v the rc. · quircd nu1nber of pages in
history, gra1n1nn.r 1 arithmetic aud other
studies. The amount of knowledge and cul
ture obtained by this process depends altllost
cu(ltcly upon the unaided, or 11atnral 1 111ental
capacity, or mental a<:tivit)' of the J)upils.
Certainly no good teacher can teach properly,
much less secure the best results possible tc>
llcr, by this rote system.
''1iy 1uind ha.:; no tiw<· to rest and r<:ctt
pcrate aud to accu1n11Late strength, to rle•;tise
better 1ne�ns of teaching, or to develop
originality; * ' said a. bright teach<tr the other
day, l(there is always .:;owe routine work for
the school-room a\vaiting tne. n
'!'he teacher is made a sort ol slave or
iutellectual n1achine to force lhe 1ninds of the
children into the required grooves, or lo crowcl
their brains with the prescribed intellectual
pabulum. And bad as the operat i on is for
the teachers, the effccl upon the pupils is
far worse.
The continuation of the erawming process
in connection with the increased attention
given by the people at large anci by legislators
to t.JJe cause of education, indicate:; that in the
desire to improve our public school syste1u,.

those in authority have carried their super·
·vision so far as to produce :.in artificiality of
method aln1ost "'holly antagonistic to a better
tuoverllent- in the tlirectiou of nature-studies,
and the 1nore natural melhods they clc1uaud.
In this attention to nature st11<ly, ho"tvever,
httuta11 11st11re see111s to have been to a great
extent overlooked. lt is :; good tbir1g to
,
cultivat� <:hitdren s faculties of ohservation,
anc.l lo encourage the1n to <1isco·ver for then1sclvcs the facts of nature offered daily to their
notice. Xo doubt their powers ol thought
an<l reason are at the same tiu1e in so,ne
n1easrue culti ...·atcd. But it n1Ay be questioned
seriously \Vhether re.sults at all acl�quat<: LO
the ti111e e.'Xpe11cletl are obtained in the <lirec·
tion of that mental discipline and intellectual
acqnisilion. u1ore directly representt'tl by
studies \\.· hich appeal to the more abstract
qnalities of the 1ni11d.
To son1<: cx.tcut the natural process is now
applied to studies requiring abstract tho,;ght.
nOtably in the language ,vork where the
greatest adv:wcc ·has been 111ade 1 the last
ilecad<:1 i.t1 populnr erlucation. Y<!t even h<:rc:
thC' co,nplaint goes forth of too much \vOrk.
for the end achievecl.
The one e-ssC'utia1 r1uestion to be ans,vered
by public edncaton-; is. "J>o the grn.duates of
our public schools enter life thoughtful n1en
and wo1nen, 1;ch in us<· {ul kno,tle<lge and
capnble of ,veighing ci.rcu1nstances and events,
and of actiug ·with the ,�!istlom ,vhich �prings
naturally from a habit ol dcliber�tion? Or,
are they 1ncrely the possessors of ,vhal they
111ay ren1en1ber of a $tatcd 8tno11nt of hook�
knowli:dgc cra1111ned into their brain� during
thei r ten or t1,J1.rel\•e years of school life?"
It will probably be denied that this cram1ning proce�s still dominates our publie
schools. It will be generally admitted, how
ever, that state boards of education and
school superintendents n1aintain ,vhat appears
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to be a too minute oversight of schools and
teachers; yet it will be said that such over
sight is required, because there are still too
few teachers who can be more widely trusted
to properly educate a child.
If such a condition exists, when can some
thing better be expected? Our public school
teachers are, for the most part, educated
largely in our public schools. It is the law
of political economy, moreover , that supply
follows demand. Good teachers, teachers
who know for themselves how to bring about
the best results of their educational work,
will be had when they are called for by a
proper educational system.
The truth is teachers are far better than
the public school system indicates. Through
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their individual, independent efforts, in spite
of the hampering effects of a too artificial
system, the schools are kept on the up - grade
with the hope of continued progress.
If State Boards would confine themselves
to general outlines and plans of study, and
demand that certain results be manifested in
the direction of general intelligence, by pupils
who have finished their school course,
teachers worthy of the name would be encour 
aged to work out results in the way best
suited to their individual capacities, and they
would aim at quality-thoroughness and
certainty of permanent acquisition, rather
than at quantity' or the number of books or
pages devoured , or other like apparent proofs
of education accumulated during school life.

RESPECTABILITY.
My wardrobe isn't quite so scant
As once it was I own ;
My check is larger, when I eat
At restaurants-alone !
But something's gone that gave to live
Its :final, happy touch.
Oh, give me back again the days
When nothing mattered much !
Some people smile and bow to-day
Who frowned or looked aside ; ·
Some doors that never opened then
Are swinging free and wide ;
Yet, mid the smiles and bows, I feel,
Sometimes, a sudden clutch
Of longing at my heart for days
When nothing mattered much.
To-night I spoke with scorn of some
Who follow still the path
I used to know so sadly well,
The way that leads to wrath.
I spoke-and yet my spirit yearns
For comradeship of such,
And hungers for the careless days
When nothing mattered much,.

•

M

A SPRING !DYL.

l.{S. TRUEMAN used to believe in th<:
" Just leave tuy (rttuk on the porch, Mr.
/ \ heroic 1nethod of house-cleaning-1 v;,th ich (;reen. The ke)r is at auntie's, and you
ter1u, being interpreted, Jn�ans preserving- a. Can't get in."
profound sil<:oce upon the subject of annual
'' Oh, uo, ma'an1. the door isu> t locked.
cleaning, keeping the whole pcrformanct R Don> t you sec th0 door open behind the
profottnd secret from her husband, and watch blinds, and there• s soruc(hing hanging out of
ing tt.ie clock for the hour of his return, so, the betlroo111 ,vindow."
.
that \vhe11 it appeared rlangerously t1C2ar she
· . Why,so there is I What cau be the
might sweep out of sight and hearing all matter?'•
signs of scrubbing and cleaning, and j111nr>
.b:Irs. Truetnan ran up the Stt>ps and pulled
into a becoming dress ::tn<l regulation i . s,veet open the blinds, \\•bile drea<lful visions n1sheL1
smile" in v..
, hich to receive hiru, of course through her mind of house-breakers, or the
saying never a ,vord concerning the s11per cleach of Tom or (be baby. Her alarm was
hu111an efforts �he had made in clea11ing and increased ,vhen she fotwd lhe upright piano
rearranging. So1uetiines slle had the triu1uph half obstructing the entrance, \\'bile the open
of entertaiuiug at tea or dinner ' ' oue of the parlor ,Joor revealed a hare floor, and her
boys,'' whom Tow had brought home for ,c precious lace curtain;; t\visted up after the
11
decent meal " because his \\•ife ,vas clean
fashion of horses' tails 011 a wuddy <lay.
ing house. But in this last spriug ended for
" \\,'hat in th� \\'orlcJ is the 1nattcr?" \V hy,
ever this heroi(' method in the house of Torn, ,vb.at h�\::; happened!''
Tr11ewan.
For, a.c; she gazed at the <listnnntled roo111,
Mrs. Truemau hacl jusl silcnOy completed 'fom, ,vith familiar whi stle and echoing step,
th<: cleaning o( the house from cellar to roof. made loud by , eMon of bare floor s, approached
and sat at noonday ,vith red, chapped lu1nrls front the side porch., trailing over his shoulders
folded, as she contemplated the immaculate the parlor carpet. He ,vas in his shirt sleeves,
lace cuttaius, hanging in snO\.\'Y lolds fTOm and his bat was much hnttered, and tilted on
the sitting� room ,vintlo,vs. Then entered her the s ide of his head. Behind him, carrying
husband with two lctt<:rs, one of which he another carpet, ca111e a short, stont color�<l
gave her, saying, · ' l1T\·itatio11s to t\'lary' s wan, ,vho ,vas saying:
Vi.1cdding. \'ou can go as well as not, aucl
'' Yes, sah, get 'cm in befo' the sho'\\•ah
leave the baby with rnot11er; but this is just and ,ve can put 'e1u down at our leisure. 1 1
tltc busy time at the store, so !'111 afraid 1
!\,fr. Truen1an1 s cht<'ry \\•histle �oded in a
,.
can't go.
sott of surprise and consternation, as his
\\Te onJit the sentilnenta.l re,uarks thal fol ,vifc's voice :-:.mote his ears and he beheld her
lowed. They were a model little couple, not bodily self stan ding iu the doorway.
accustomed to vvandering off ou solitary
" Ilalio, Allie, what the dickens b�ougbt
c..�cursious; but t,vo clays before the weddin}t you hoLne to�rl:=-y?,, he exclahued, dropping
found Mrs. Trueman starting on the little t.he carpc.:t and striding towards lJcr.
journey, and the baby and his father staying
" I was 50 horuesick. to see you and baby.
at ' ' mother's.''
llut ,vbat are you doing, tearing- everything
:\{rs. 'l'ruen1a.n had expected to ren1ain up? And 1ny lovely clean curtains tied llf)
away a \VCek, but became so ho1nesick that like horses 1 tails, and I ,vashed and ironed
she rnade 11<:.r adieu and arrived at her o,vu them my o,.vn �elf1 just last \\• eek!"
door just four days after her departure there·
Toni reached her in ti111e to kiss a,vay the
from.
tears, while the colored man stopped in hi s
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advance with the carpet, and the carriage 
driver stood smiling at the front door . ' '
"There, there, darling, don' t cry ! I am
so glad you came ! Don' t scold. Just go
over to mother' s and see the baby, and I' 11
have everything right in a little while. ' '
'' But what are you doing, Tom ?' '
" Why, cleaning house, to be sure. You
see, it struck me the other day, as I was
going along, that all the neighbors clean house
every year, and have things hanging out to
air, and we never have done it. It didn' t
look dirty to be sure, but some of the fellows
were asking me if you didn' t ever clean house.
I said we hadn't kept house long enough yet
to need it; but it set me to thinking that there
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has been so much mud this spring, things
must be rather stiff underneath, and I would
just clean it out and have everything ship
shape when you came back. I thought you
would be pleased. I' m awfully sorry you
came just in the midst of it. But I' ll hurry
round, and you need not do a thing. I
declare, I almost backed out when I saw how
clean everything was, no dust in the carpets,
or under ' em either. It just proves what I
heard father say, that so much cleaning is all
a whimsy of the old ladies. "
Mrs . Trueman, having a wondrously sweet
temper, did not scold; but sh� explained her
heroic methods, and in future will allow Mr.
Trueman to participate in the house - cleaning.

Laugh, and the world laughs with you;
Weep, and you weep alone;
For the sad old earth must borrow its mirth,
But has trouble enough of its own.
Sing, and the hills will answer;
Sigh-it is lost on the air :
The echoes bound to a joyful soµnd,
But are slow to voice your care.
Rejoice, and men will seek you;
Grieve, and they turn and go;
They want full measure of all your pleasure,
But they do not need your woe.
Be glad, and your friends are many;
Be sad, and you lose them all;
There are none to decline your nectared wine,
But alone you must drink life's gall.
Feast, and your halls are crowded;
Fast, and the world goes by;
Succeed and give and it helps you live,
But no man can help you die.
There is room in the halls of pleasure
For a large and lordly train;
But one by one we must all :file on
Thro' the narrow aisles of pain.
-E. W. Wilcox.

THE DIAGRAM: ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES IN !TS USE.

E

X.

:\.

BAR.DOUR.

VER �ince the loop system of diagnuu- hatl helped him materially in getting a film
111ing published by Clarki son1ething hold of the English senle nee, and so of
over fifty y�ar� itgo , a greater or less use of analysis. lf(: had al�o fou11d diagrnn1� ser ..
this device has heen employed througho11t the vicetible in teaching gran1111ar and ,va$ con
country in the teaching of J.:�nglish (�ranunar. fident t11at he could again nst: lhcru \Yith effc·ct.
About twenty years ago the Reed and Kellogg DiaRriuns ar<.: only ; .1 , mode of expo..<.;ition, not
system supcr�eded Clark's, nnd the latter sys a. substitute fo1· thinking. The san1e might
teu1 has enjoyed an unprecedentetl popularity . he said of the syllogis111 ,vhich is only a sliO\\'
Thro11gl1 this popularity the dE.!\'icc has been box. {)ne reason \Vhy teachers of grauunar
){reatly over\vorked, made an en<l instead of a ha,·c· favorc:<l lliagraws is lhat 1he)r save tin1e.
weans, an<l \VC arc at present in the midst W Twouty [)Upils could put twenty sentences on
a strong reaction against any cwploy1ncut oi the board while one pupil was orally �ualy7. 
it \'\rhate·v er. It is condemned and altogether iug hi� �entence, and the competent teacher,
discarded by some excellent and successful al most with the sweep of the eye, could tell
tcachcra, judiciously used nnd pedagogically whether the) were right or wrong. .N'o dottbt
defended by other equally excellent and suc diagrams C(• 11ld be abused and had bceu
cessful teachers. The strongt:Sl coudcu1.11a- abus4!tl. They had been over douc. R11t t.he
tion so far as I hnve observed, co1nes fro1n ''abuse" argn�ent \,\•as a dangerous one to
The syllogisrn n1ig:ht be abused iu
universit;y prof<.'ssors \Yith no experience in us�.
puhlic school work or in tea<:hiug yoo11g stu. teaching for111al lo�ic. '!'he- n1aps used in
dents� and fron1 those superintendents anll tc·aching geography are ·very misleading:.
teachers v,·ho have observed unsatisfactor.y Geo,ne:tricaI figures soiuetimes mi:;leacl. He
results lron1 its rni�use. 'f'l14! \\'titc.t', after ha<l kno\vn a. sh1dent ,vho \Vas nc-arly th1'ough
hveut), ye.:irs of experience in teaching either college to actually mea:;ure a figure on the
forei_g-n languages or ltnglish 1 in gram1nar blackboard to show that 1he theorem was not
school, high school and college, has no ques true. Diagra.n1s need not ·111islead or conduce
tion in his o·lvn 1nintl as to the· pedagogical to mechanical teaching, aucl he ,·vas in favor
soundness of a judicious use· of the diagram. oI t.h<.:ir judicious use.> �
Superintendent Perry said; '''J'hc· <l iagra,n
Tu "'ovcmbcr, 1396, the whole subject was
quite thoroughly discussed before the :\fich - • has succ��sf.ully resisted all (tftacks upon it
igan Scboolmnsters' Club. and it 1nay be Ior a gcucratiot1, and has Yindicated its right
\\'Orth \\•bile to quote the opinions expressed to a protninent place in the tt-aching of grain·
at that ti111e by Superintc-ndcnt *'\"\�. S. Pe1Ty·, mar. 'fhis is an age of pictoral teaching:> and
for t\venty-.6ve year s superintencl�nt oJ school:s he who can skillfuJly u.se the crayon to make
nt A1111 Arbor, and by *Dr. 11. A. Hinsdale, clear tht: relations of au abstruse the111e is 1nost
Professor of Pedagogy in Michigan.
W<: happily equipped for his work.
quote directly from the report in the School William 1'. Harris says that grammar is the
Review of February, 1897. nr. Hinsdale-, most abstruse and cl iflic11It of tHe co1nn1011
adtlressiug hiwsetf to the question of diagra.111 .. school hranches > and at the !iamc tiwc ti.Le
Nor is the <lisciplinnry
ming, said that he kstcd it by his own 1nost disciplinary.
experience. The simple systcu1 of diagra1n.s value lc-sscnccl ,vhen \'\"e call into service the
iu Clark's 1,.rra1nn1ar. used by a goocl teacher, eye through the 1nediun1 of the diagra1n for a
readier way to grammatical rclalions.
Is
•Dt(:ca�.

,,.
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this method not rather in accordance with the
best pedagogy of the day ?
All the sciences are dependent upon the
diagram for their fullest comprehension , some
of them to a large degree .
The strongest objection to .the diagram is
that pupils are sometimes misled by it or
blunder in its use . But I venture the con 
tention that the average gr�mmar school pupil
uses his diagram in analysis quite as effec 
tively and to the point as the high school
pupil does his geometry. It is not too much

to say that grammar as a productive study has
been made possible £n the seventh and eighth
grades by the diagram . "

In brief conversation with Dr. Dewey ,
Professor of Psychology in Chicago Uni 
versity , about the time of the above dis 
cussion , he said to the writer that he had no
doubt as to the wisdom of using some sort of
diagram in teaching English grammar ,
though he was not familiar with the system
under discussion .
It should hardly be necessary to remind
the student that these opinions come from
men of high rank in the profession of
teaching , and that , too , along three lines of
investigation and study , psychology , peda
gogy , and practical experience in school
administration . Taking up Superintendent
Perry ' s question : ' ' Is this method not rather
in accordance with the best pedagogy of the
day ? , " our purpose requires a brief state 
ment of the advantages and disadvantages
in the use of the diagram.
ADVANTAGES .

1. With young pupils the use of the
diagram helps to awaken interest in the
study of formal grammar, a subj ect which ,
from its very abstractness proves not
only difficult to young minds but too
frequently dry and uninteresting. Beginners
in grammar invariably lz'ke diagramming
not as a substitute for thinking, but as a
convenient and graphic exposition of their
thinking.
2 . The picturing of word -relations to the
eye is a great aid to young pupils in grasping

those relations ; as Dr. Hinsdale expresses
it, " it had helped him materially in getting
a firm hold of the English sentence, and so
of analysis . In this respect the advantages
of the diagram may be justly compared to the
advantages of an inflected language. " Every
Latin word has its function ticketed upon it , ' '
we are told . In the short sentence , pater
amat filium, the forms of the subj ect and
obj ect constitute a sort of diagram ; that is
the young scholar knows the grammatical
construction of the nouns by their forms. A
similar aid in explaining grammatical rela 
tions to young pupils is afforded by the dia 
gram , especially in such relative constructions
as ; This is the house that Jack built.
3 . As to economy of time the diagram may
be considered a kind of shorthand writing. a
system of stenography. If accuracy in the
use of symbols is insisted upon the saving of
time to teachers in conducting large classes ,
and in looking over papers is a consideration
of no small importance.
DISADVANTAGES.

1. Inaccuracy in the use of symbols has
led to stringing words together on lines and
calling it a diagram , when there is no
accurate representation whatsoever of the
logical structure of the sentence. This is
always the fault of the teacher rather than of
the system , and may be compared to
blundering in the use of telegraphic
instruments.
2 . There is danger that the student may
copy and remember the diagram of a difficult
sentence and not really understand the
grammatical relations , or that he will not be
able to work his way analytically through an
involved sentence without first diagramming
it. This tendency, even in advanced
students , to lean upon the diagram as upon
a crutch , is one of the most serious disad 
vantages of its use .
It detracts from the
discipline of grammatical analysis , and
weakens the power of logical interpretation
and logical thinking. Systematic training in
oral analysis should do much to overcome
this obj ection .
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3. It is sometimes urged that there are
constr1.1ctio11s ,vhich Cflnnot be reprcscnt<;:cl in
diagram. '!'his is true in a fe\\' iustauces,
just as there are itlioms in the language
which we cauuot parse. We do not stop

all par�-dug and analyzing, however, because
there

ar<' some

anon1alous

constructions

..hose histo1y even . \\•e tnay not be able to
v,
tr..ce.

l'alk health. The dreary, ,�e1,•er ('h:111gi,1g tole
mortal n1aladks is worn antl fit.�le.
You cannot claarw or interest or please
))y hatpiug on Lhat winor chortl. <liseasc.
&y yon ;)re well. or all i$ w\!'ll witl.t you,
Auel Goel sb;:l.11 heor your words n.nd woke them true.

or

- F,.

,v. Vtilcox.
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EDITORIAL.

The article in this number on the Massa
chusetts Bay Company is one of the many
excellent articles written for the course in
Historical Material. It represents a large
amount of original research work and is rep
resentative of the work required.

Beginning with June of the present year
the University of Michigan will confer but one
degree, that of bachelor of arts, on graduates
from the undergraduate courses of the literary
department.
The degrees of bachelor of
philosophy, bachelor of science, and bachelor
of letters, which have been conferred for more
than twenty years, are to be dropped. This
change has been brought about by the follow
ing resolution which was passed by the literary
faculty, February 1 8, and by the Board of
Regents February 2 1:
' 'Beginning in June of 1 90 1 the degree of
bachelor of arts shall be conferred on any
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student who has satisfied any one of the four
sets of requirements for graduation now in
force in the department of literature, science,
and the arts. ' '
A committee of nine will be appointed from
the literary faculty to take into consideration
requirements for graduation and the readjust
ment of freshman work. The conferring of
the degrees of master of philosophy and mas ter of letters has been discontinued.
This is perhaps one of the most radical
changes that has taken place in some time,
but the university seems to be following the
-example of many of the eastern universities.
The change as intended will allovy students
to earn a B . A. degree without a prescribed
amount of language work as well as other
branches, the aim being to give greater free dom in the choice of work. In fact it is
understood that Greek is not required,
although it is recommended.
A young man having been requested at a
dinner to reply to the time - honored toast of
"Woman, " closed his remarks with the
famiJiar quotation from Scott : ' ' Oh woman, in o-q.r hours of ease,

Uncertain, coy, and hard to please. "

Here his memory failed him; but after a
little hesitation he continued in triumph: ' ' But seen too often, familiar with her face ,

We :first endure, then pity, then embrace. "

Theodore Hallam once defended a burglar.
The burglar' s wife was on the witness stand,
and the prosecuting attorney was conducting
a vigorous cross examination.
'' Madam,
you are the wife of this man?'' ' ' Yes. ' '
''You knew he was a burglar when you mar
ried him ? " "Yes." " How did you come
to contract a matrimonial alliance with such
a man? " "Well, " the witness said sarcas tically, '' I was getting old, and I had to
choose between a lawyer and a burglar.' '
T he cross - examination ended there.
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Local and Personal.
Exn.1nin::i.tions co1uiog (!gain !
Mrs. A. F. Petit of Port Huron visited her
daughter a f('\\' clays last ,veck.
'Miss Crace Godwin lrns been ol.>!ig�,L to
1-:,.rive up her \\'Ork here on account of severe
illness.
Spring vacation is a little latter this year.
'the third quarter b<!gins on .:\pril 1 antl vaca lion is from April 5 to 15.
'!'he Sav(!ry Club, \\'hC'rc so many have
found pasture for years past. has chaugecl
}1;i11rls. Tt is now run as a :,:;tudents' �luh 011
the duh plnn.
Miss Helen E. Bacon bas r<.: signed her
posi!ion in the litcmry derartment to accept a
silnilar one as teac-her of the first year ,\"'ork
in the (�iris' High School , Ne,v York City.
l n a recent discussion iu ouc of the ('lassc-s
the question was raised as to what were the
hvo 1nost pro111 inent nations. l\.fter ,nan),.
argument>' it was finally dcd<Led that they
,vcrC (�arrie Sation and vaccination.
On the evening of March 5. Mrs. Maud
lJallington Booth gave a most excellent lecture
orr ' 'The Lights and Shadows o( Prison Life. ' '
The lecture was one oi the fiucst giveu in tbis
eity for a long tiro(', aurl the .speaker with he·r
forcible aud dramatic style bad the audience
l
entirely under her coutro . fihe told how her
life is entirely devoted to cheering the hope
less hearts of the couvi<.'tS in the stAtes prisons
,)f the country; how· �he lives a1nong thetn
arrd works with them versonally ; how she
htings about the formation of self· help
leagues; how she has 'founded a home, Hope
Hall, it is callee!, for ex-convicts to Hvc in
during the thne in1mcdiately after their release
\\'hen they are out of '\\rork, and hov.• she anL1
her associates aid the families of the prisoners
when they ore in suffering a11rl Vlrant. ),fu�h
of this was ne\\' to the audience autl thus
interest and instruction ,vas very great.

'l'he Xormal choir concert. '.\larch 19.
Secure your ti<.'k(;'.tS �arly for the choir con
cert, )larch 19.
Sleighing parties have been in vogue dur
ing the past few ,,.•eeks.
Miss Corn Garlock has left college for the
remainder or the quarter on account of ill
health.
Word has u('Cn received that Horr. J. I'.
Dolliver will lecture here orr the evening oi
March 23.
Miss Edith )1. Knii::hts, 1900, preceptress
at �fih1n, writes that �600 is no,v ln the hnnk.
available for a school library.
Miss .P.drra H. Barr, critic teacher of the
eighth and ninth grades 11As been ill for the
past t,vo \\'eeks \VitlL scarlet fever.
Hugh \\1• Conklin of }forrice has resigned
his µosiliou a.s supcrintcudeul, as he jntend.s
{o go into the life insurance husine.s.s.
!\fr. John Springrnan, \<\'ho graduated last
quarter, hA.s been co1npelled to leave school
on account of voor health. He hopes to
rcturu to continue next quarter.
Supt. H. E. Agnew, '98, is evidently satis
factory to the schol)I b0arrl at Portland. '!'hey
have granted hlln a leave of Absence for next
year as I I Hugh" \vants to att�nd the Ll . of ).,f.
Seniors, Attention! It is essential that you
visit the photof{raphcr vc:ry �oon i( th<· :\urora
iS to be succe.s.sful thi.s year. Reduced rates
are offered antl a litll<.! time no,v ,vill save· you
tro11blc later.
The last·lecture on the lecture course to be
given by Hon. J. P. Dolliv�r has ha<l lo be
postponed, owing lo the fact that the speaker
ba..::; heen detained in \\!'ashington. It ,vill
probably be given t!J,, lalcr part of this month.
Miss Elfreda lktmcr bas left colkgc to
accept ,, good position irr the fifth grade of
the \�loo<l1nere school, Detr()it. '"f·his incurs
a .severe lost; to the star basketball tcan1 as
1Iiss Betznct was one of the strongest players
on the team.
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Have you had your picture taken for the
Aurora ?
Tau Kappa Theta , a chapter of a national
fraternity , has been organized and will occupy
the Newton house after April 1 , 190 1 .
The members o f the St. Joseph County
Cluo were very pleasantly entertained on the
evening of March 9 , at 802 Lowell street.
Mr. J. W. Mitchell vis�ted friends at the
Normal Feb . 18 - 28. The schools at Mt.
Pleasant , where he is teaching, were closed
on account of smallpo_x .
There was a large attendance from Michigan
at the N. E . A .. meeting of the Department of
Superintendents . Among those present from
Ypsilanti were President Leonard , Profs .
Lyman , McFarlane , Roberts and Barbour .
We are pleased to note that the second prize
of $50 offered by the Women ' s Auxilliary of
the New York Civil Service Reform to the
members of the general Federation of Women ' s
Clubs , has been awarded t o one o f the mem 
bers of our faculty. Miss Abbie Pierce has
the honor of submitting the second best paper
on ' ' Civil Service Reform . ' '
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Have you noticed the "grind box " in the
library corridor? Do you know any good
grinds on your fellow students ? If so , that
is the place to deposit them . Let others
laugh over them as well as you .
In view of tbe fact that Prof. E. F. John 
son has accepted his appointment as Judge of
the Supreme Court of the Philippines and the
present financial status of affairs with th1 �
treasurer it looks as if Michigan would have
a comparatively new State Board of Edu 
cation in the near future.
At the Wednesday afternoon recital , on
March 6, there were several novelties , a trio
for piano by Misses Helen Pease , Irene Marsh
and Ellen Colvan , and a ' ' Graceful Dance ' '
by the String Orchestra conducted by Prof.
Pease , and composed of Misses Abba Owen ,
Maraquita Wallin , Fay Warren , Messrs . Syl 
vester Johnson and Louis Killan , violins ;
Miss Antoinette VanCleve , viola ; Miss
Alice M. Lowden , piano ; Mr. H. Vv. Sam 
son , cello . The other participants were Misses
Hardee Mundwiler, Mattie Craft, Laura
Hunter , Pauline Van Every, Beatrice Smith ,
Helen Allmendinger and Miss Clara Sisson ,
vocalists ; Misses Ellen Colvan , Josie Mund 
wiler, Elizabeth Rieman and . Edna Fitch ,
pianists ; and Rex Buell , organist.

Perhaps the most unique of the concerts on
the Lecture and Music Course this year was
the song recital recently given by Max Hein 
rich . Merry or sad , dreamy or stirring, Herr
Fraternities a nd Sororities.
Heinrich gave each song an artistic interpre 
tation which touched the heart and took from
PHI DELTA PI .
the hearer all sense of time or place , leav ing .
him to follow every note and syl1able with
The ninth annual banquet of the Phi Delta
absorb ed attention. Encores were very graci  Pi fraternity was held at the gymnasium on
ously given , among them the ever popular the eventng of February 2 2 d . The many
" Gipsy John , " while the selections " Revenge , decorations of bunting, numerous booths,
'fimotheus Cries , ' ' ' ' Bedouin Love Song, ' ' screens , couches , palms , etc . , gave a most
and ' ' Die Beiden Grenadiere ' ' called forth pleasing effect, while the music and dancing
great applause . The recital was thoroughly will make it one of the lasting memories of
enj oyed, as to hear or contemplate the work our life at the Normal .
of a master in any line is a pleasure to his
Mr. Harry M . Luttenton acted as toast 
less gifted brothers . Too much cannot be master for the evening and assigned several
said of tlie perfect technique which is behind excellent toasts , all of which were responded
Herr Heinrich ' s. apparently spontaneous and to in a most gracious manner. The following
unstudied expression , nor of his remarkable responded to toasts : Profs . Lyman , Hoyt ;
skill as an accompanist.
Messrs . Wilbur , Goodale, Kempster, Rhodes ,
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Lee, Ewing, and Lawkr. After the banquet
the party of thirty couples withdrew to the
reception hall where they enjoyed themselves
to the utmost, "tripping the light fantastic'
to the sweet music of the harp and violin.
The following were the guests present:
Prof. and Mrs. J,ymau, ::.rrs. Dr. Leonard,
Miss Walton, Mrs. Hoyt, :lfaybee, Wilhur,
:\fisses Comstock, llimebaugh, Hunter, Paton,
1-linkle, Alhertc;on, Skinner, ]:,'isher, T1ang·
ford of Lansing, K. Thompson of Ann Arhor,
J.'oster of Chicago, \l/olvin, M. S1nith, Mann,
T,. 'l'hompson, Kennedy of Detroit, Chapman,
King, Stevenson, Bird, L. Smith, Dttkettc,
Bishop, Hand of Emmett. and Partch of
fhe n1e1uhers of the fraternity
..
Arnutda.
present were: l'rof. C.. 0. Hoyt, Messrs. H.
C. :\faybce, H. Z. \Vilbnr, E. C. Uarner, A.
J. Stevens, J. II. Kempster, A. 0. Goodale,
C. P. Steimle, F. H. Wilcox, J. W . '.\!itchell
of Mt. Pleasant, D. H. Ellsworth, A. L.
Bostwick, W. L. ue of Richmond, K H.
Crook, J. H. Stnith, C. D. I..,ivingston of
Jackson, 11. M. Luttenton, J. A. Ewing, 'l'.
A. T,awlcr. I. E. Chapman, r,. X. Rhodes,
H. C. Partch, E. D. Rhodes of Saginaw, E.
L. Peters, E. S. :lforray, M. E. Dick, G. W .
Hand of Ne'\\' Haven and C. C. Stump of
Ar 1 nacla.

'l'o rest us after our duty to thl! bounteou�
banquet, .Mr. L. A. Stebbins ,1ssigned the
following toasts and t heir toasrers: "Fraternalisn1t'' v;r. S. T�ister; "The 1'.iau ,,1ith the
Hatchet," F. 'l'ompkins; '"l'hc Ladks," C.
\\t. Gannon; "Our Ahnn J\.fater/ 1 J. R.
'l'ravis; ''Stray Thoug�ts/ 1 Prof. D. H.
Roberts. With fitting remarks by onr toast
master, we retired to the Assembly Hall and
engaged iu clf1ucing during the ren1ninder of
our stay.
\\re reacl1ed our ho111es again in tirne lo
ccmgrntulate ourselves and one another tllat
the seventh "nnual banquet of the .'\. of H.
\Vt\S the o.tost successful one in every respect
ever given hr the fraternity.
'fhe nan1es of those ::seated about the ban quet table were: Prof. and :\frs. D. H.
Roberts, the t.iisses Conrad, .Pratt, l�l1ller.
Wallen,, Edwards. }fort, Hull, G-a ige, Wood,
Goodrich, Paquette, Crego, VauBuren, Allen,
Anderson, Guerin; �{essrs. Stehl>ins, ,.fomµ
kins1 Shern1an, Bellinger, li'aucher, Scovel,
\Vhitcorul>, 'l'ra.vis, Gannon, Paine, Davis ,
Irelaud , Ki1nball, IJister, Barl<>'"', Boutell.

A.RM ()Jt IIONOR.

ZET'1 PH!.

'T'he evening of February 22 was the occa
sion of the seventh annual banquet of the
,\.rm of Honot [tratcruity . A specinl c.ar ot
the D. Y. & A. A. R . R. canied the boys
with their lady friends to the Hotel Rttssell,
Detroit, where the banquet was held. 'l'he
car was handsow�ly <lecoraled iu caruatio11
red and the seat$ banked with daintily
embroidered sofo pillows. Two "birds of the
wisdo0t" specie kept a watchfttl eye over the
party during their ride to aud front Detroit.
The party anived at the Hotel Russell as
the hands of the clock pointed to the hour of
nine. After a pleasant irisi� in the parlor the
party was seated around the banquet table,
which was artistically mTanged in the (orm of
a hollow square. The table was adorued

The Zeta Phi Sorority held its third annual
initiation Saturclay evening, J\.1arch 91 at ,vhich
Misses Auna Leland, Lottise Clark, Meta
J.:Co,vcy au,1 Helen Alherl�on ,vere initiated.
All of the active m�ml11�n:i \\•ere ptC'sent,
together '\\i th honorary 1netnhers a..<, follows:
Misses Cora Ballou, Pauline Maier, Lorena
\lau Buren, of DeHrborn; j):(iss Pina La Rowe,
of Hudson; \!rs. F . F . Van Tuyl, of Ypsi
lanti ; I\iiss Dah:ie Blandford, of Grantl R:;ipic.l-8.
Because of illness, 1!isses Rt1th ))cane, Uua
Potter and Isabel Vlood1nnn, of Grand Rapids,
who bad intended being present, were unable
to come, to the great regret of the sorority.
'l'he initia\iou ceremony took place in the
chapel of S t . Luke's Parish· House at 8 :30
p. m., after which a banquet was enjoyed in

1

1

witb red candelabra decoration which grecte,L
the eyes of everyone while they were partak
ing of the bounties served during the next
hour.

1

1
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the large parlor below. The table decorations
were violets , the violet being the sorority
flower.
Miss Lul a Dukette officiated as toastmaster.
The toasts assigned as follows were responded
to in a manner most pleasing to every listener :
Our Absent Sisters , Miss Van Buren ; The
Good Old Times, Miss Blandford ; Isolation ,
Mrs. Van Tuyl ; To Be or Not To Be , Miss
La Rowe ; The Latest Thing Out, Miss
Plunkett ; Mathematics , Miss Walton ; The
Future of the Zeta Phi , Miss Temple .
HARMONIOUS MYSTICS .

Miss Nellie Miller and Miss Zoa Kimball are
wearing the cerise and white .
On Saturday afternoon , March 2 , the Har
monious Mystics held their regular meding
with Miss Mabel Winnie , on Forest avenue.
The musical numbers on the program were
given by Miss Putnam , Miss Winnie and Miss
Beatrice Smith . Later the girls adjourned_to
the church house where they were entertained
at supper by Mrs. Pease . ·Going to the home
of Miss Tracy on Lowell street they finished
the evening with fun .

Literary Societies.
.

C RESCENT SOCIETY.

.

The Crescent Society has a full membership
of forty, with sever�! splendid programs in
preparation.
After a short evening program on March 8,
the society adjourned to attend the second
annual mass - meeting for the Christian Asso 
ciations at Starkweather.
The entertainment provided by the Paris ,
Berlin & Ann Arbor Graphophone Company
furnished unbounded delight to the Crescents
on the evening of March 1st.
ATHENEUM SOCIETY.

The past month has been a banner month
for this society-not that the attendance has
been unu!:>ually large , that is not the aim , but
each program has been well prepared and
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such that everyone who attended has been
both instructed and entertained . The society
stands for culture in the broadest sense. Real 
izing, however, that the social is an important
element in student life , we united with the
other societies in an evening devoted solely
to ple-asure . This event occurred on Wash 
ington ' s Birthday and was an enjoyable one
to all.
The programs for the other evenings have
been arranged , each with some special end in
view . The evening on travel was especially
interesting and instructive. Dr. Foster told
in a very pleasing manner of a vacation voyage
on the Aegean sea. Prof. Laird gave a
delightful account of some of his last summer' s
experiences i n the British Isles and i n Ger
many. Prof: Cramer gave a very interesting
description of life and scenes on the Dakota
plains , and Miss Bangs ' word pictures were so
vivid as to enable us to realize something of
the btauty and grandeur of the California
scenes of which she spoke .
Friday, March 8 , the program was of a
political nature and well presented , but space
will not admit of mention in detail. Several
new members were received at this time. On
March 2 2 we shall spend an evening with the
Irish.
The program as prepared is· very
amusing, but will contain much of real literary
merit. We have still a few vacancies in our
membership , and shall be glad to receive any
who are interested in this kind of work and
wish some training along these lines which
the class room cannot afford.
Hand your
applications to any member.

Y. W. C. A.
The association girls feel that they · have
been especially fortunate in being able to
secure Miss Rose Woodallen of Ann Arbor
at two different times in the past three weeks .
Her subjects , ' ' The Queens of Today ' ' and
" Ideal Womanhood " were both well chosen
and most cogently presented , leaving with the
girls a higher ideal of true womanhood and
all that it means to humanity.
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Sunday a(teruoon, _\1arch ,;, Mr. Bunker, .lloffcling, H.
History of modern Phil
osophy, 2 v.
a return 1nissionar y Jrow .:\Irica, ad<lre�sed
Worlrl attd the individual
a joint meeting of the Y. W. : \l\(l Y . M. C.. A . Royce, J.
Christin11 Platonist,; of
at Stark,ve::ither Hall. llis talk1 con1ing rroo1 Riggs, (:.
a Yich and varietl experienc.e. \vas interesting
Alexandria
Chrisliau 0ducatio11 in
and instructiv<', antl left ,vit h , all the jnstJira Magevany, E.
tirst three centuries
tion of a life given uures<"rvedly to His ser"·ice.
llerlit,, M. n.
Berlitz method
':\'edne.sday t:v('ning, Februa11"' 27, occ-ttrrec:l
l'laskc,
J.
B.
Tho11ghts
and
�xpe1;ence
the annual election of oJliccrs in the Y. \V.
anrl
of school
in
out
C. ,.,;\... at ,vhich tiine the follo\,·ing- \V�r<::
Headlam, J. \V.
lliswark
nn<l
the
chose n :
foundations
or
the
Cerman
E,npirc
1
President-E1111na l: aru1at<:r.
Greek
history(Tetnple
primerl
Swoboda,11.
Vke-president-Xellie Pilcher.
Ros.setti, D. 0.
\Vorks, pro�e antl
Secretary- 11lorcnce Pheil.
wrsc, 2 v.
Treasurer- Helen Doly.
Rossetti. \\7.
T,ives of lan1ous poets
Two success(ull years have co111e a11d gone (�larkc, I\1ay CoV11den
)ly long life
since the Y. W. aud Y . .M. C. A. first came '.'.felville. L.
Life of Th�ckery, 2 v .
into existence and a seeood time they cele • Gregory & Simmons
.Ele111e11tary
bratcd their anniversit)r 1 whlch occurrctl Fri
physics and chemistry
da)\ :\fa.rch 9. 1\.r1 inter�sting progr�tu ,vas Ganong, \\! .
Teaching botanist
furnished consisting or ttJ u::>i<: by the I..arlies > Gtrlaud. E.
(rl:schicbt<: tl<:r e·�periConservatory Quartet, the Y. �,f. C. A . Quartet
ntent i<::r Kunst
and a solo by Miss S111ith.
'l'he report. of �('\\'ton, a.nil Gadon
Tl
ictiouary
of birds
the year' s work in both the V. W. anti Y. M. H�rldou, A. C.
8t11dy of 111�11
C. :\. \\' as pr<'SCutctl by the presi<lent oI c·ach , 'l'bo1npsou, B. S.
Rj ography of a �rizzly
aiterwhich Prof. Ood<lartl of Aun Arbor gave );cidlinger, \V. 11.
Small songs for
a most helpful talk 011 "The Place of the
s111all �ingers
Association in College Life.'' Following the
progra111 a pleasant rec(·ption ,vas helrl i11 the
N, C. A. A.
roon1s belo,v� ,vhich ,va� greatly c·njoy�d b:f
all. The Y. \V. C. A. feel that they have an
The prospects for tt strong basehall team
especial cause fnr rejoi ciug. (ron1 the fact tha.t this
Y(!ar are brighter than they have ever
but t\vo years ago the 1ne1nbersliip ,va::l: but be�n before.
!\'.lost of last yenr1 s team are
thirteen, while torlay ,vc uumb<'r t,vo hundre<l
ba<'k and the new 11let1 arc sho,,,-;ug up
sixty girls� \vith a fnir outlool.: for 1uany more.
tc1narkably \\.'ell. '!'here are several c::i.nclidates
for each position and the sucC'cssfttl one u1ay
Library Notes
con::;ider hnus<·U especially fortunate. Caunon,
S111 ith1 nnd Shennau ate the prospective
RECENT ACCI::SSt0:'11$.
twirlers. C.apt. Gass will probably play his
The tnnst vaJuabl. e acccSsion mnde recen,tl�.r usual posjtion as catcher. 'f'he other positions
to the library is the first fifty-two volttmcs of are open to con1petition. In addition to the
the Niles Register.
reg'ular team� .a strong reserve teatn is being
Other acces�ions are a.s follows :
developed. The following is « list of the men
llulktins of Oeologkal Society of Ameri�a, who have sl1own good work . in the past few
1-5.
weeks of practice : Gass, (;.. (;annon, C. King.
Statesman's Year nook, 1900,
Shenn a.n, Dennis 1 Ireland, Righter, \''est,
Heriug, It.
Ou nt<:1uor,, Partch, Peters1 \V. C'n1nuon, lt King, Travis,

v.
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Smith , Bellinger , Wolfe , Lee , Day , Weber ,
Black and Edmonds.
Manager Stebbins has arranged the follow schedule of games :
Ypsi vs . C . B . C . at Ypsi , April 1 9 .·
Ypsi vs . Albion at Ypsi, April 2 2 .
Ypsi vs . C . B . C . at Ypsi , April 2 3 .
Ypsi vs . Hillsdale at Ypsi, April 2 9 .
Ypsi vs . M . A. C . at Ypsi , May 4 .
Ypsi vs . Hillsdale at Hillsdale , May 1 1 .
Ypsi vs . M . A . C . at M . A . C. , May 1 8 .
Ypsi vs . Kalamazoo at Ypsi , May 2 5 .
Ypsi vs . Kalamazoo at Kalamazoo , June 1 .
Assistant Manager Paine is working hard
to arrange a schedule of games for the reserve
team .
The track team this year promises to be
very strong.
Director Teetzel is working
hard to get the men in shape to carry off many
medals at Inter - collegiate Field - day. The
following are the names of the men who are
to enter the various events :
Sprints-McClelland , Steimle , Scovel , W.
E . Smith , and Dennis .
Shot -put-Bellinger , Mason , VanDeventer
and Edmonds .
Bicycle-Johnson and Fraser.
Distance runs-Faucher , · Kittell , Wilbur
and Rice .
Wrestling-Gillespie, Crook , Rogner and
Wolfe.
High jump -Ireland , Partch and Edmonds.
Broad jump -Partch .
Hammer throw-Edmonds and VanDe 
venter.
On March 2 the boys ' basketball team
played at M . A. C. , and though defeated but
not discouraged they again met the M . A. C.
team at home , on M arch 9 . Our boys showed
a decided improvement but could not quite
cope with their opponents. M . A . C. scored
very largely at the beginning of the game,
which won for them the game. During the
last half of the game Ypsi scored four points ,
while M . A. C . scored but one. The final
result was 7 - 1 2 in favor of the visitors .
The whole game was an exhibition of good ,

"

snappy playing.
The officials of the game
were E. S. Mur'ray and E. F. Johnson .
The following is the line - up :
M . A. C.

Cooper
Haftenkamp
Balbach
Blanchard ( Capt.)
Edgar

M. S. N. C.

Ireland
R. Forward
L. Forward Whitcomb Peters
Cross ( Capt. )
Center
R. Guard
Sherman
L. Guard
King

On February 2 5 the seats were sold for the
girls ' game with M . A. C. on March 1 . A
program of marches and drills had been pre 
pared and the last number on the program
was to defeat M . A. C. -the second time.
February 26 came the news that the girls at
Lansiug could not find time to practice , that
they were sick and would have to cancel the
game. Perhaps this is right, but evidence
would seem to point to the contrary.
Preparations are now complete for an indoor
meet to be giv-:n in the gymnasium in a few
days . There will be the various field - day
events , including wrestling, horizontal bar
work , jumping, etc· Let everyone turn out
and make this a success .
On March 2 the relay team , consisting of
Smith , Dennis , Mc( lelland and Steimle , went
to Ann Arbor to compete in the inter - frater 
nity meet. They were defeated in a very close
and fast race by the all freshman team , which ,
however , is considered one of the speediest
relay teams the Varsity has seen in many
years . On March 9 the relay team easily
defeated the An1;1 Arbor High School team at
Ann Arbor.
THE JOURNAL OF PEDAGOGY.

The last number of the Journal of Pedagogy
contains many articles which are of great
interest to the student and teacher ; among
them papers on ' ' The Development of the
Social Aim in Education , " " Method of the
Last Course of High School History , ' ' ' ' Con 
ference of Collegiate and Secondary Instruc ·
tors , ' ' " Training in Observation , " " Studies
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in Genetic Psychology ,>' ; 'T-:d ucat ion .ind
Physiology," and an niticle on " Mechauic:al
TrAining as a J?iut of Higher Education 1 ' ' 1-.y
Prof. Julia A. Ki11g.
ln an editorial on prof,·ssionnl ethics Dr.
J,eouard speaks of the narro'\\•ne�s th�t sot1tc 
ti111es nlauifc.sts its�U a1nong- teachers. ''The�e
i�, perhaps, no surer evidence- o! cnlltue than
a readiuess to ,,·eigh carefully the purposes
and methods of others, ,vhile per:;onnl ani1nosity is at\\' ays fountl iu those educated
people ,vhose early cuvitonment ha� la<.:ke<l
all th� culturnl influences thal cnnobk lHc.
lt is one of the surprising things that with
so111e people, \\•hose intelligence is unques
tioned, intellectual diff<-rl:rH.: Cs l.>econ1e per
sonal differences, while ,vilh others there
seems to be a tendency to p11t wrong inter
pretation upon the n1otives of all who dis
agree with thetu.''

present stage ot our civilization \Ve have little
lo (ear from the iuflttence of the uneducated
aud careless. The ot11er letters are in no
danger,, but a plea for the letter r see111s
necessary. l n the South t.he fiual r is rarely
heard even a1nong lhose whose echu:::at i on
,vould ltad us to exptct corrccuJeSs of speech.
If phonetic sµ�lling ,vere i n vogue, they ,voultl
almo8t u nani111ously on1it the r in suC'h ,,•orcls
as far, car, tar 1 etc.
Rl1l, ,,·hat is 1nore, a1nong a <:cr(ain class of
Vt't(' Y aesthetic people iu the );orth and in
F�ngland1 it see111s tohe the C'Cfet't o{ cul-clia;.(.!,
�o called. A1nong these people r is un111erci ·
fully treated and ilc.; e'X'iste:nce ignored, 110
1natlcr "'·herefound. To be sure, our language
is far from heiug perfect in both spelling- and
pronunciation ; there are 111i:tny absurdities in
both. But let us not give up this good old
letter, ,vho�� sound is so rnuch better than
that hissing s ,vhich is so characte-rislie of our
laug-uag-<,. 'l'he educated shoulcl uol allow
the1n��lv<!s to be drawn hy theit love oi ease
into forgclfllltlc$S of part of their inheritance.
THE LETTER R.
Whal a r,,re thing it is, and how pleasing
T he oldest alphabet, not considering hierc;> il sounds to hear correct speaking when
vowels ati<\ Nnsonants are 1narnhalled in rank
glyphics, is the T'hocuicim1. It is the com
aud file, no ra(v recruit substituted for n tirne
mon parent from which nearly all alphabets triecl veteran; but v..
, ith order, regularityI
have spruug. ....�s language expanded and prec1s1ou. It is the duty of ever,.. educated
1nore sound� "'ere brought iulo us.:� thelie Juan and wo1nan to preserve, intact all that is
"'·as a <le1n:ind for c1ia rA.cters, au1ong ,,·1.iich good and praiseworthy in our mother tongue,
was the teller r. While it is not the oldest, it and surely r bn.<; a right to your reverence
a.nd respect Then, open your mouth, thro\.\r
shoul<l rle111an<l a woclerate de,gree of respect a,Yay your c1tl-cha1,,. if ncce:ssary , let your
and attention. �fany, ho,,·cvc-r, anll not a ll r riug- clear and full, and show the world that
childre n �ithe-r, prefix n co,nhination with you are not afraid to give justice \\•here
w, although r is a.bout t,vice as old as t� iu jnstic<! is <lue.
point of lime. .:\ child '\\•ill s11y touu 1 t�: idc1
llVTDP.NCE ACA]N'S'l' HIM.
1(:ip, etc., for 'Ytttt, ride, rif>. ·Son1cliines ,;,ve
Custom<'r : I thought you prcte:nde<l to be
even hear r pronounced in a similar 1111H111er a te111perance man or a prohibition st or some 
i
by a creature of which il is hard to decide thing of that sort. Why don't you sell pro
then?
); to the ,s;en1r.s h(ur,q, or hibitionist �oods
whether he belon!:,S
r
Clothier: \\ h::it flO you n1eau?
si11,ia (wonkey ) , but ,vbich ha� been clas�ified
(�11st.0111er : I got a. $1 1.uubr(;!lla here (fl.St
as a dude. "l{ou 111a.y 1,1tcO,J?ni.ze hiru Uy hi�
,veek. an<.l it cau1e ho111e soaked t.h.c first tin1e
'l' ilUlJ' sliotut coat, bis vetl'Y 1u1u
· .11.i/ou, lea!u1JJes1 T took it ont. 'f'h:it's one thiug. 'l'hrce <lays
·
and e.xi1.i!tn1,:ly pe,: u}rnu, P·u/011,u11c£ation.
A.go T bo ugJ1t a µair of $-.1 trousers. I noticed
The tendency in nil languages is to,\·ard they were � little lull when I got them. Last
ease of utterance, and if a. �ound or co1nbi11A.· night after the sho,ver th�y got tighter' n tt.ny
pants I ever had on, an<l today they're off
tion of $ounds is <lisagreeahle to lh<: ear or
again. \'0111 r e jn .Gne con1pnuy here if you' re
difficult to pronounce it is $lighted 0r changed a te1nµerance 111an. Len1me see a sta.nd·U])
to sornething u1ore e11phouiou1;>.
}\.t the collar if you've got one t hat can stand up.

,
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Exchanges
The best way to tell a bad egg is to break
it gently.
' ' There ' s room at the top , ' ' said the Senior
as he put his hand on the Junior' s head .
The children must learn their three R ' s ;
but the teacher must be blessed with the
three G ' s ; grace , gumption and grit. -Ex.
Teacher- " Can you tell me , Susie , what
animal has the warmest fur ? ' '
Susie ( after a long pause ) - ' ' The boa. ' '
Miss Parvenu , pointing out in the Vatican
gallery the most famous statues : - ' ' There ' s
the dying Gladiator and Apollo with the
bevelled ear. ' '
Little Fred , one picnic day in the woods ,
found a chestnut burr and cam'= running up ,
saying, ' ' Look here , papa, I 've found an egg
of a porcupine. ' '
He- " Ah , that air carries me back to
younger days and brings back sweet memories
of the past. By the way , what is it ? "
She- ' ' I n the Prison Cell I Sit. ' '
Elocti.tion teacher- " Do you stutter like
this all the time ? ' '
New student-c r N - o . Only wh -wh - when
I t - t - t - talk. " - Rocky Mt. Collegian .
At a telephone exchange a call came in
from a residence to a feed store : - ' ' Hello !
Who is this ? ' ' ' ' Mamma says to send up a
sack of oats and a bale of hay , ' ' answernd a
child' s voice. " Who is it for? " inquired the
feed man . " Why , for the cow, of course , "
cried the youngster.
Country Pleasures . Auntie ( who is on a
visit to the country ) -What a heavenly morn ing it is , Nina. I feel as though I should
like to make some one supremely happy
today ! ' ' Nina ( catching the same feeling )
- " Yes , auntie , and so do I . Let' s go and
scratch tlie pig ' s back. " -Pick Me Up .
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" What ' s a centaur, papa ? "
" A centaur, my dear child , is a fabulous
creature , now extinct. ' '
City niece ( eprovingly ) -Uncle Josh , why
do you pour your coffee into the saucer before
drinking it ? "
Uncle Josh-' ' To cool it. The more air
�urface you give it, the quicker it cools.
Guess these ' ere city schools don 't teach much
science , do they ? ' '
A Welcome Hallelujah . Clara- " ! never
saw such a friendly choir . They stopped
right in the middle of the anthem this morn 
ing to speak to me . " Aunt Huldah- " I
didn 't notice it, my child. " " But they did.
I wore my new cloak to church for the first
time , and as soon as I came in the choir sang,
' Hardly knew you , Hardly knew you , ' two
or three times. ' '
' ' Now , Johnny, ' ' said the father, ' ' you
must take care of mamma while I am gone . ' '
' ' All right, ' ' he replied . That evening little
Johnny , after he had said his regular prayer ,
continued : ' ' Lord bless grandmamma and
take care of her ; bless papa while he is gone ,
bless sister Mary , and take care of herI
will take care of mamma myself, for Christ ' s
sake. Amen . ' '-Presbyterian Journal .
The Emersonian Test. " I shall not open
the door, Harvardson , ' ' said the Boston wife
at 2 a. m . , ' ' until I- have satisfactory evidence
that 'you have not been spending the evening
in riotous conviviality. ' '
' ' Your precaution , my dear, ' ' replied the
Boston husband , who stood shivering on the
outside , ' ' is natural , but unnecessary.
I
have been in attendance at an unusually
interesting session of the Zoroaster Club. ' '
With clear, distinct enunciation he then
repeated this passage from Emerson ' s essay
,on Plato : ' ' Seashore , sea seen from the shore ,
shore seen from the sea. ' '
And the door was thrown open at once .
- Chicago Tribune .
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DIRECTORY.

HOE OUT YOUR ROW.

Ll1'llR..UV SOCIU.TH!S.
Aikcneum Society.
:President, 1::-re<leric Zei gen.
Vice president, Edua Doty.
&c:rctary, J::.111111;:i Ad�1ns.

One: la7.y <lay a farnter's hoy
\Vas hoeing out the corn,
And n1oorlil�· hnrl liatenerl l9ng
'l'o he:1.r the rlinner-horu;
'fltc \\•clcon1c: blast was heard at last,
Aud Uowu he dropped his hoe;
But the j':ood man shouted in bis eor.
'' h!y boy, hoc out your row !''

Oi)'nz.pic Sqct'.cly.

Presideut. 0. E. Balyeat.
\;i ce-president, Ellen Pilcher.
Sec::ret.'lry, GertrudP. Greely.
Crescent ."ioci.ety.
Presi<lent, Joseph Gill.
Vi<..'1.:-prcsiclcnt, B<lith )f. Thomas.
Secretary, Kate lt. Morse.

Although a ha.rd one was the ro w 
To use the plo\\'man'a phrase,
:\.ud the !a<l was, as sailors have it,
Degiuuiug \\'Cll to haze,
" I cau/' sui<l he, and manfully
Fte seize<l again his hoe i
And the good wau swile<l to see
The boy hoe out the row,

Athletic Associatiou.
Presidt-ut, OuJ ar J\'T. G::iss.
\�ice·presid�nt, \lhillip l)ennis.
8(:{'retary, Carey Tr-el:n1d.
Treasurer, Pror. 8. R. t,:1ird.
Basket Boll r.tnnnger, 7'·J. E\'erett Dick.
Dose Dall )faunger, Leon A. Stebbins.
I',1. I. A. A. Dj rector, r... P. \Vbit<..'Omb.

'l'he lali the texl rewewl>ered
And pro\•ed the wornl \·•• ell,
'1'hat perse�:erauce lo the eud
At lai.t will oobly tell.
Take courage, 111:111, resolv� yon c;:au,
Aud strike a "\'"tgorou!t hlo\\';
Tn life's htrcut fictd of varied toil
Always hoc out your row.
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� April 8 - The Span of Life

C. A.

J.•rc::;ic.11:ut, I(orace z. \Vilhur.
Vice·pre-sich: ut, J, E. Van Alli.burg.
Correspoudiug-Secret::iry, H. B. Rice.

�mmm11fffllmmmmlimmm1nmm·nm1nffllnt

Pre$ident, Bertha Van Riper.
Vic�·prcsidcnt, Bruwa Ptlrtuater,
(;enC'.ral St.o.cretary, Heleu Elgie.
Oratoricat // .tS()&ia/'l,1>11.
President, Cbnrlea E. l.,e(urgt.
\'ice·president, .:-\lid lt. llunter.
Secretary. A. o. Goodale.

Webster Club.
President, )1!. C. Kittell.
,rice-presi<lent, n. E. Balyeat.
Secretary, }'Jarry Rice.
CU-URCH,.;$ OF \' l'SCl.ANTt.
Raptist-<:.orncr Cross aud \Vashington Streets.
Rev. Brown, Pastor.
C1.1tholic- Cor11er Cro�, 'aud J.:lamiltou Streets.
Rev. Fnl11er J(ennedy. Paator.
Con.gre)rai·i011, � l C
- oruet A.d;uns :1nd Enunct Sts.
Rev. Alc.lricb, Pastor.
Bf'iscop a t -Huron Street. �c,·. Gard8Ul Re<::tor.
iJ!t:t!u,disl-·C.orncr \\1asbington ond Ellis Stteets.
Rev. Allen, l-'astor.
Prcsl>yterian.-Corncr \Vashin�ton and 8LUWel
Street!'!. Rev. Wharton, Pastor.

ADVERTIS E M EN TS.

BERANEK & ARNET
Fine
Custom
Tailoring

t

Goods warranted as represented or money
refunded . Goods sold by us kept in repair
one year free of charge .

Pants Pressed toe

Suits Pres8ed 50c

O ver U . S. Express Office.

Photos for the HAurora. tt

We will make you the best at $2 . 00
per dozen Cabinet size in the latest
style. Have just got in a lot of new
cards , you should see them.
Extras at $ 1 . 50 per dozen.

PILBEAM'S PHOTO STUDIO,
Makers of Up-to- Date Photos,
1 24 Congress St.

- FOR SALE
SUBSCRIPTION, $l . OO PER YEAR.
Your Subscription is now due.

A Fine New

•
·

Two cent stamps are accept ble. 1
�

� jJ

Please send your dues at

once and avoid further

�- .trouble.

American Encyclopedia,
8 Volumes.
A large discount is offered for cash and

The News Sent Free
For the Year.
Inquire of EDWIN s. MURRAY or
GEORGE W. GANNON, or call at
THE NORMAL NEWS Office, Room 46,
and examine them.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Students.-....
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\VIIA- PINI> NOTl11NO SO TRln AS AT

J..

Trim & McGregor's

'i'

E

R

s

Taken • • • • •
T.�ii.,·,� or,lct'!> .n 6l'6 �lliw, 12!
C(111j!'n�,;11,, (I r )h>·mal Uc,<, k Su,r�
Pb, ,ue l'i'� Ot J'i-l· i rl ne-i:.

NEW PLATE8 THROUGflOVT

!\"ow Added 25,000 NEW WORD�. Phrase,, Etc.
Rioh J.\indin.gs # 2364 Page� 4 5000 lllush;ations
Prepared ur.dcr the direct i:.upervJ si oo of"\V. T. Harri• Ph.D., LL.D., UJiitcd Suite$ Com•
u:ai$$\Ooc,· of Educiuioit, as&J&tcd by a l:i.ree corp, of<:ompet•nt t1�d.111ists :ind ooltot&.

F O R. G £ N E R. AL USF�

\/

�\, ·�

_
l_
lcAbo Webs,
.,ia,e D_
ic_
h'o1)a�·lilh valuable' Swui 11 h Glua.a..-y, etc..
•• Co
g-

'' J �irst c;! .1: 1. i: 1 q t.;a!.i t:,', �c.;.;,nd �l l.l>i in $�1.c.'• l>lid1�lt11 /jif;:rr,;J B1ulu.

-�

11.erchant Tailoring:-...--...

Cleaning and repsiriug nea ly r!one.
Attention given to 'Laclics' work. All ,vork guaranteed.

100 N. Huron and Congresil St.
Up Stttlrs..

We are st i 1 1
a t i t .$
WE

are still doing good

Ii" ri n t i n g

at reasonable

prices.

.;1,

.:,.

JI. .:J.•

,:1,

.:,.

T h e Y P S I L 1\ N T I
<2 0 M M. E R <2 1 1\ L
2 11

Suits Made to Order
t

Wasblngto n

Street

S FELL.

ADVE RT IS E M E N TS.

First National Bank.
STU D ENTS WELCOM E.
Ypsilanti 1

Mich . .

· W E A R E H E A D Q U A R T E R S fo r 1000 t hi n gs to help
make you r rooms look like home. O u r line of Fancy
Ch i n a, .M edal l i o n s a G d Novelty Goods is complete a n d
up-to-date. Also o u r l i n e of L a m p s w i l l please y o u . Call
a n d look aro u n d . See us for prices o n Bazaar Goods.

5 and 1 Oc Store, 1 25 Cong ress St.
' Ph o n e 3 2 4 .

Free Del ivery.

Ypsilanti Savings Bank,
eor. eongress and Huron f treets,

YVSIL11NTI,

MH.�HIG11N.
Students, B uy You r

fLDWEBS ...

W he re you can h ave
them F resh. I have
a good supply at all
t i mes.

Buy You r BAK E D G O O DS from

And G e t th e Best.
119

TR,y

Chase & Sanbourn's
Choice Teas and
� � Coffees.

G. B. DUNLAP.

To the Deaf.
A rich lady, cured of her Deafness
and Noises in the Head by Dr. N ichol
son's Artificial Ear Drums, gave $ 1 0, 000 to his Institute, so that deaf people
unable to procure the E ar Drums may
have them free, Address,
No. 5878c, The Nicholson Institute,
780 Eighth Avenue, New York, U. S. A.

S T'R_ E. ET.

Come in and let me show you my
New Stock of

G�OIG[ fRUll8 IIND GRO�[Rff8.

Teas & Coffees a Specialty.
O n l y T w o Doors South o f Post Office,

F. H. HE NRY.
Students of the Normal College
Who need anything in

Groceries 1 Baked Goods
or Confectionery
Will find their best interests
Served by calling at

Charles P.
Krzysske,
State 'Phon e 26.
205 S. Was h i n gton St.

e o N G'R_ ESS

228 Congress.
�Phone !23,

Amerman & Scott.

STlJ DENTS .'
. ... Leave

41 6

orders at....

Brower Street,
.... o r ....

Normal Book Store,
... .for ....

QENEKAL l)KAlINQ.
Stu d e n ts' Work A Specia lty.

E . . D. MAYBEE, Drayman.
Ca 1 1 'Phone 14 .

ADVERTISEMENTS.

H. D. GROSE,
The Normal Photographer.
416 8rov.·cr St., Oppoaile Mala Batracce.
\'iews, Club aud Class Pictures, rntcriors aud lfJash·
lights.

Finishing- A
. wa tcur V1tork

a. m.; , to

2

1115 COSORESS STREE.T

1900.

s��,,.

\\'<' Ill\,·,� 1)¢1:11 i11 lh.: Gro ccrv Hut<iness over elitlH<':en
at tbls. stand, t'IO• l du rlnJtthli:,tl1111 \ we have ;,.d\'.- rti:<,ed : l greal
deal with lb.: ?.1.11'mal JS.V,vf> and Ch:le.,
\Ve inTite \' on to s;(ive u&c a sbate ot your p�tro11n.,r<::, and
W( ' wi n l?'lv1� y(lu l?'l.>i'>d Grn �: rie� lo t!S.t while ,'Oil att i::-e,tJ ug
a i;:-ood Et1ucu.t1011 .

Don'l !otget that you cau reacb WJ; 't>y telephone.

A. A. ORAVES, The Grocer.

First Prize in \llashtcnaw Fair Cont<:st.
12

THE WHITE FRONT

Our dcli,·,;:ry tcavt!�-1 al � : 00 aud U: 00 A. M· • :and 4:00 t•, M.

a Specialty.

Office tfours: 11 to

1881.

p. m.

105 Congress Street,

•

Vp1dlantl, Mich,

'l'elepbi>ite 12.c:

BUYING BASS
There are two ways of sectu-ing a black bass. The easy and cheap
way is to go to the market and make your selection. The other way is
to bny a rod, reel, silk line, fishing snit, several hooks, rubber bobbers,
ancl a pail of bait, travel ahont forty miles in a livery rig; hire a boat;
slop around in the mud and water for thirt)•-six hours in a soaking down
pour; lose the only fish you get, :md buy one or two al the mai·ket ou
your way home.
\Ve have been all through that experience. It's tough enough in
fishing, hut its ghastly when you meet it in business. Aud you some
ti111es do.
Thus there are two ways of ge tting a job of printing done. The
easy and cheap way is to go to the Scharf Tag, Label & Box Co. and
leave your. order. The other is to shop arou1id from Tom to Dick ancl
from Dick to Hany, ancl finally give the order l<> some fellow because he
will do 1t C"FmAl'; 11111 for it a half dozen times before its done ; get a
smudgy, spoiled joh in the end, that you are ashamed to use; aud finally
take it to the first-class establishment and have it done over, and doue
right.
\Ve arc constantly increasing our facilities, and have now got what
·
can tmtl.Jfully be called a complete and modern print shop.
'!'HR SCHARF TAG, LADEL & nox co.,
•J'H.I! iU.;'!'1-'l'R()$'1' PRIN'l.'F.RS.

..
I
!?--�,. .!?.¥.��. . �

ADVERT I SE M E NTS.

If In doubt as to w h eth" you, . • • • .

�
�
�·

H EGLUN D,

l be Graduate Optician and Refractiomst.

N ew Bui l ding
With All Conve niences.

Suites and Singl e Rooms
Fu rnished, to Rent.

MRS. E. M. NEWTON, .

404 Bal lard Street,
N ear Cross.

N ewton
Boarding H ouse.

H ing Lee
CH I N E S E LA U N D RY
Opposite the Postoffice .

J. P. WESTLAKE, Tailor,

Over Densmore's Clothing Store. Suits made to
order, up .. to .. date and prices are right. Satisfac ..
tion guaranteed . N. B . -In connection Miss
Lizzie Mae gle will make Tailor Suits, make over
Coats, Furs, etc.

Students

STU D ENTS

I have j ust what you want in

STUDY TABLES, BOOK CASES,
DESKS, STUDY CHAIRS,
ROCKERS OF ALL KINDS.

J. E. MOORE & CO.
H. FlU ReHI LD,

City I'\e�t I'\�r�d.
Proprietor of

Dealer i n

Salt, Fresh and Smoked Meats.
Poultry, Game and Fish .
Special attention given to Students' Trade.
No. 14 H u ron St.

TRUNKS

AND

BAGGAGE

Carried to all parts of the City.

H. CALBERT, 423 Perrin Street.

Are invited to inspect our
stock of

Shoes.

See for yourself that we have the
QUALITY for the LEAST MONE Y .

We are located opposite the Hawkins
House at the old stand . You are always
welcome. Our place has long been the

BEST

Chicago Shoe Store.
EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS
AT

Come in, Fellows !
Headquarters for Students
The Finest Three .. Chair Shop in the
City. Shampooing and Hair Dressing a
Specialty.

KEUSCH & SHEPHARD.

The Central . .
The leading Prescription Drug
Store of the city

•

DUANE SPALSBURY.
1 1 2 Congress St.

,\OVERTISEM ENTS.

Buy Our

BA[(ED COiOODS

TtfE P'ijRITAN Jtf OEJ
Ai-e the Best on Earth.

And Be Satisllcd.

G!RfflEV'8
B.A\.lt( l NG
,(;{]).

E. E. Trim & Co.,
Sole Agenls for Vp,ilanll.

Also all other Lines of Shoes arc Sold
Cheaper than the Cheapest.

E. E. TRIM & CO.

Phone 215. 40 Cross Street East and
234 Congress Street.

WANTED

All the Normal College Trade.
\Ve guarantee all our work in the
Tailoring Line.

BOYCE, The Tailor.
Phone 339 2 R.

Cor. Conure�s and \\'ashington
Up Stairs.

en.LL RT

WALLACE & CLARKE'S
F(')R

Home: Market
127 Congress Street.
Home �;�d
Slaughtered.

OYSTERS, FISH HND GBJDE IN SEHSO�.
VIDUGHT & R0GERS.

l St1.1dents
+

t
Library, Parlor and
t
Dining Tables. tt

r�-,., · - --1
.

........
.......

.......

- - ·- . �

t•

+

t

Wallace & Clarke,
�08 Uniou Block.

Oome in and get weighetl aocl if
You do not gMD one pound a. da.y
It is beonuse you do not
Get your Meam from

J F. c:. Banghart's
i Meat Market
+

·i
__J

i
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It WI\S cstobli,bed iu 1886.
•
I sell nothing bnt homo
Slaughtered Meat,, of the very +
+
Best Quality.
+
+

l
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t
t+ F. C. BANGHART.
t+ Meat Market, 207 Congress St. t++
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Michigan State Normal eollege.

TRAINING SCHOOL,

GYMNASIUM,

MAIN BUILDING,

STARKWEATHER HALL,

Five eourses are t)ffered.
( 1 ) . A Preparatory ( Second Grade Certificate) Course

-one year.

(2 ) . A Five Year Certificate Course--three years.

(3) . A Life Certificate Course-four years.
(4) . A Life Certificate Course (for H. S. Graduates)

two years .
(5) . A Degree Course (for H. S. Graduates)-four
years.

Expenses are Moderate.

The registration fee is $3. 00 per term ; $9. 00 per year.
Board may be had for $1 . 75 to $3 . 00 per week.
Rooms rent for 50c. to $1 . 00 each.

CONSERVATORY.

Three H undred, Graduates and Undergraduates, g o Into
the schools of the State annually, as teachers, from
the Kindergarten through the High School.

For the Year Book or further information send to
Elmer A. Lyman, Principal,

O r to the Clerk of the Normal College.

Ypsllantl, Mich,

1901.-Summer Qnarter.-1901.
The summer quarter will begin July 2 and will
be entirely in charge of members of the College
faculty. The work done will be credited towards a
degree.

---------------------------------�

STUDENTS :

�- - ----- - --

Fou11tain
Pen�;

I can please you,

WATERMAN,

\\'aterrnan's ldeal, $2.50 to $5.00.
Parker's New Jointlcss, $2.00 to $4.00.

Photographer.

Ypsilanti and others, $1.00.
All Guaranteed.

Medal awarded at State
and Nationa Con\rention, '98,
for posing, lighting and grouping.
I sell amateur's supplies, Kodaks,
Plates, Paper, Cards and

C. W. Rogers
& Co.
Books.

all Chemicals, Finish·
ing for the trade.

Drugs.

118 Congress Strut.

-

We fidve Ever9thing
The students require.

Come in ar.d make

}Ourself at home with us.
Look up your friends in our Stu<letlts'
Register. It is the most co1 nplete Register

in the city.
Buy your Fountain Pens of us. We pay
you back the money if the Pen does not
suit you.

J. Geo. Zwergel

THE NORlVIAL BOOK STORE.

